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AUGUST
Now cnmo fulfillment of the year's desire;
The tall wheat, colored by the August fire,
Grew heavy headed, dreading its decay,
And blacker grow the elm trees day by day.
About the edges of tho yellow corn,
And o’er tho gardens grown somewhat outworn 
Tho bees went hurrying to fill up their store;
The apple-boughs bent over more and more;
With poach and apricot the garden wall 
Was odorous, and tho pears began to fall 
From off the high tree with each freshening breeze.

William Mounts, “Earthly Paradise."
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The Dowd 
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TUB GOSPEL OP THE HOME
By Rev. D. C. Uouack, N.A. LUI.

SOct». Net.

A Collegiate School for Girls and Young 
Ladies.
embraces the full course preparing for the 
University and a wide range of studies 
besides—fitting the pupil for the ampler 
life in the duties that await her in the 
House and Social sphere.
Lady desiring a superior education should
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House ici vexflAltRIAUI-S

On Aug. 3, ic)o |. 
of the brute n broth

••IHE OLD RELIABLE"

Ottawa
Business College.
Ottawa Ont.

St. Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

A jwrcciateat the residence 
or, Huron street, 

Toronto, by the Rev. Walter Reid, 
B.I) , of Weston, uncle of the 
bride, Mr. James Truman Paul, to 
Isabelle Carter, all of Toronto.

Cook’s Friend A Residential and Day School 
for (iirU.

Only to tchrr* of the highest Arade- 
mic ami I'rofesi- ional *t Hiding employed

MRS. CEO. DICKSON,
Lady Principal

O KO • DICKSON, M.A., • D.vcctor.

BAKING
POWDERAt Gifford, Ont., on Aug. 3, 1904, 

by the Rev. S Yount!, Etfiir, only 
daughter ol Mrs. J. Mi Kacliern, to 
Mr. J. t", Taylor, agent G T.R. ol 
Clifford.

At Willi.imsto

Will Be Open All Summer
Make your ar rangement* now to take 

thl- perlai course ami get ready ir I ho 
giMsl situations that are always o|n-ii to 
graduate* of < lie it. H C.

Illustrated < ataloguu free to any tul-

Ihrause it ahcai/s y ices sat
isfaction.

Sold everywherewn, on August totli, 
by the Rev. A. Govan, Daisy, 
daughter of Mr. John A. Mac
donald, William-down, to Dr. W. J . 
Gunn, of Lancaster.

At St. Andrew's manse, Strat
ford, by Ri v. E. W. Panton, on 
August 10th 
Bales of St. !

St Andrew’s College
TORONTO.

FOR SATISFACTORY
W. t; OUWLINCI, Principal. 

Urine Hall. 174 Wellington St.PHOTOS Residential & Day Seliuol for Boys
I 'inter and Lower School.
Separate Residence for Juniors.
\tit 1 hi I’erm couiiicuccs Sept., 12lh 

l'Je I

rtKV. I». IlItCCE MACDONALD M.Tk 
• Prinelval

11, 1904, Charles W. 
Hyacinthe. One., and 

eldest daugl.- Presentation Addresses'PATRONIZE

The Jarvis Studio
OTTAWA.

Agnes Wilkie Panton, e 
ter of the officiating civ rgy man.

Designed and Engrossed by

ft. H. HOWARD, R.e.n.,
52 King Ht„ East, Toron.o.

On Aug. mill, at Arnprior, by the 
Rev. D. J. McLean, Katie Irene, 
youngest daughter of Win. Buchan, 
Esq , to Geo. W. Rudien, vf S.iult 
Stv. Marie, Ontario.

Oil Aug. 4, at Whitehead church, 
Ireland, by Rev. Alex Cuthbert, 
Ai.A., of First Carricklerguschurch, 
John Anderson, ofjjltawa, Canada, 
only son ol tlie late John Anderson, 
Carrivkfergus, to Agnes, youngest 
daughter of James Al‘Connell, Barn 
Mills, Carrivkfergus.

On August 17, at South Side 
Presbyterian church, by the Rev. 
Win. McKinley, pastor, Sarah 
Harper, Toronto, to Frederick W. 
Henry, Belfast, Ireland.

At 22 Summer Hdl avenue, Mon
tre il, on Aug. 15, 1904, by the Rex. 
Pi i f. James Ross, D. D., Donald 
McDiarmid, of Medicine Hat, Assa., 
to Ina, daughter ot Mr. Alexander 
Paris, of Muir of Ord, Ross-sliire, 
Scotland.

J. K. Carlisle & Wilson
STZUtilED GLASS 

WORKS,
BELFAST, IRELAND.

Bishop Sjraclian School
FOR GIRLS.

» Présidant — The Lord Bishop of To

Preparation for the Universities and 
all Kiemcitlary work.

Apply for Calender t o
MISS ACUKS. Lady Prlnc.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
>t SytitilRLTY. . . .

for Immigrai Ion Building. XX imiii.i g," 
will be re vived al thisofll.-e until Tues
day. August 2. lUil. Inclu-lvely. f ir (lie 
construct on of an linmigrallun Build
ing at Winnipeg, Man.

Plans an 1 siiceifle-iltt

Leiich, Pringle & Cameron
Barristers, Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notarié».

ATTENTION !
• run lie even 

and forms of tender obtained al this de
part nient and at the oltV u of Mr. .1. K. 
Cyr. Clerk of Works. Examining Ware- 
house, Winni|M-g Man.

Persons tendering arc untitled that 
tenders will not lie considered 11111* ** 
made on tin- printed formssupplioil, and 
sigmd with their actual signatures.

Each tender must lie mvunipainvd by 
an .leeoptfd eheipie on a ehartero 1 bunk 
made nay blu to the order of the lion- 
omalife the Minister of Dublin Works,

— DEALERS IN— Solicitors for Ontario Bank,

Cornwall, Ont 
JaMKSLkITCII QC„ • It.A. PltlNOLB 

A. C.Camkhon, 1.LB.

PHOTO GOODS
do you handle CYKO PAPER, if not 
write for Special Discounts for the Now 
Century to

At the Presbyterian church, 
Oshawa, on August nth. 1904, by 
the Rev. C. XX’. Gordon, Emma 

so, lourth daughter of R. J. 
kie, F>q , to Guy Vivian Dingle,

Diru

X

« I ual to ten per cent flu p.c.1 of the 
amount i f the tender, whirl» will be 
forfeited if Iho party tendering th 1 line 
to enter into a contract when ea led up
on to do so, or If he fail to com pie v the 
work con Ira*-ted for. If the tender lie 
not accepted the cheque will he rcturn-

t.f

S. VISE» John Hillcok & Co.Mat 
Wiimigeg,

yUEF.N ST. TORONTO Manufacturers of Iho

Arctic RefrigeratorAt Cornwall, on Salurda 
6th August, Mabel Aigu re, 1 
James A. C. Cameron, aged 27

«ii department does net bind 
t the lowest or any tender.

By order,
KB KB OKU NAS, 

.Secretary and acting !•< puty Minister 
Department uf Public Works 

Ottawa, July là. 1ITI.

The
n-rup SCHOOL

...OP...

Practical
Science

T0R0NT0

165 Queen St. Hast

TORONTOAt his residence, 39 Hcpboi.ruc 
street, Toronto, on Saturday, the

r.-i 4 7a
Rev. Alexander13th August, 1904, 

Mackay, M.A , L

BIRTH

L.D., aged 71 For 35 Years
Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment w t limit aiilliori’y from the De
partment, will not bo paid for it. BELL ORGANSOn the 15th of August, at 5 Ro* c- 

dale road, Toronto, the wife ol 
Robert E. Scott, of a daughter.

Have been Favorite , for
GRE3G & GREGG School, Church & Home UseARCHITECTS.

06 KING ST* EET WEST,

Toronto
OF ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF 

ARCHITECTS.

ESTABLISHED 1878 
Affiliated to the University of Toronto

This School is eqiiip|H.i| and supported 
entirely by the l‘rt vinee of Ontario,and 
gives instructions in the follow lag de
partment*:

1.—Civil K no ink rhino.
i. Minimi Knuinkhuno,
3. MmiANICAI. ANuKutmunAL Kn- 

OINKKUINU.
ClllThVTVItK.
AI.VTK AL ANI) AP1*UHD ClIKM

’Vo make only high elas- Organs and 
•vite investigation ah to their merit*.

MEMBERS

BELL PIANOSToJ. W. H. WATTS, R. C. A.
ARCHITECT

33 SPARKS ST., OTTAWA.
XVn have lust, 

p 4 opened up aSunday E2F
* best English 

r* t f publisher*.Schools

I1 An 
5.—An

Arorhosnn and recommended by the 
Mu-lcal ProfciiHion a* being strictly 
High Grade.

Fend for Descriptive Booklet No.64.
Special attention I* directed to the 

facilities possessed by the School for 
giving instruction in Mining Engineer
ing. I’r.ieUi .il instruction 7* given in 
Drawing and Surveying, and in the fui- 
11 w ing LilMiratories :

1. VIIKMIVAL.
2. Ahhavi.NO.
3. Mll.LI.NO.
4. Hi KA M.
5. Ml.l KOLOtltCAI..

Klkotmical.
7. Tkhtinu.
The School ha* gond collections of 

Minerals, Itoeks and Fossils, Spécial 
Student* will bo received, a» well a* 
I hose taking regular course*.

For full information see Calender.

W.H.THICKE The Bell Organ 4 Piano Co. Id.
EIV|BOB8CR * ENQHAVCR 

a HANK t*r. OTTAWA. 
VISITING CARDS PROMPTLY PRINTED

OUELPM.ONT.

Books sefut oil approval. Lowest price*

Jas. Hope & Sons, J. YOUNGThe William Drysdale & Co.Stationers, Booksellers, Bookbinders 
and Job Printers,

33. 35. 45. 47. Spark» St., 
jô, Elgin St., Ottawa.

The Leading Undertaker
88» Venge 81., TorontoPublishers, Bookbinder*, 

Stationers, KfcO.22, 24, telephone 678L. B. STEWART, Secy74-78 ST.CATHERINEST.fTONTREAL

.
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N.it less than ten thousand people, mostly easier and quicker than in the old way, no
Iront among ihe poorer classes, attended the sawdust is produced, and the slight carbon-

.... funeral of the late Dr. Herzl, the Zionist ization caused hy the hot wire acts as a pre- 
In the local option movement which is |eader at Vienna recently. Dr. Herzl re- servalive of the wood. The new method is

making great progress in the Southern States, „ues(ed that his funeral services be very said to require only one-eighth of the time
the main issue kept before the people is that |idn and sjmp|c—no speeches and no flow- consumed by the old sawing-process." 
the saloon is the worst possible solution of £ and lhat' hi, body be deposited in a
the liquor problem and therefore should be vju„ besjde ,he rclnafns o( his falhc, until ------------
abolished. And the people are voting out Juch ,ime „ ,he Jewish peoplc should cany 
the saloon with surprising unanimity. It is 
a very practical form of prohibition.

Note and Comment

Temperance reform is making progress in 
Scotland. The licensing act of that country 
passed seventeen years ago, contained a 

A remarkable showing this : The Yoruba clause authorizing the licensing powers to 
people received Church Missionary Society order the closing cf licensed places at ten 
missionaries at Abeokuta in 1846. They o'clock every week night, except in towns 
were then pagan, used human sacrifices in and cities of over 50,000 inhabitants. Tins

it to Palestine.

An American paper says that the Massa
chusetts legislature, at its last session made 
a remarkably good record on moral ques
tions. Practically every bill, and there have worship( and sometimes practised cannibal- exception has now been struck out of Vic
been many, in favor of the liquor interests jn ,004, the whole charge of the licensing law, and it is very satisfactory to
and Sabbath desecration, has been defeated. Anglican Christian work at Abeokuta, both note that every one of the hitherto excepted
A so-called Sunday recreation bill, permitting educaliona! and evangelistic, is in the hands towns has come into line by accepting the
golf, baseball, and other games after 1 p.m., 
was defeated in the Senate 22 to 4.

of native pastors and teachers raised up from act. Even Edinburgh and Glasgow, about
the old pagan slock within fifty years, and which there was thought to be some doub\
the paramount Chief of Abeokuta calls at the have adopted the ten o’clock rule, so that
C.M.S. missionary house in London, to ex- every licensed house in Scotland is closed at
press warmly his sense of the benefits his that hour. Why should not a ten o'clock
people have received from the society. closing hour be imposed upon licensed es

tablishments in this country ?

The total number of ordained missionaries 
in the foreign field is 5,863. Of these, 1,999 
are from America, 2017 arc from Great 
Britain, and 910 are from Germany and the 
Netherlands. The average number of con
versions in the mission work is about seven
teen to each ordained missionary.

Rev. I)r. John Clifford, of London, has 
been again before the Court for refusing to 
pay the education tax. The Court room A twenty-six inch umbrella that will fold

. . , , ,, filled with those sympathizing with him, up and go in an inside pocket without crowd-
A correspondent of the Herald and Pres- and when he was called, he read a state- has bem invented and constructed l y a 

byter, writing from Winona, is impresed with ment, but was interrupted several times by Minneapolis man, we are told in The 
the way the Sabbath is observed there. He lhe Bench, with a request to deal with "rele- American Inventor. Says this paper : “This 
says : “I have never seen a Sabbath more vant poinls." This the resisters resented, ieems almost incredible until the secret is 
beautifully kept than here. It is an impres- but they cheered Dr. Clifford when he re- tojd. The handle and all the ribs consist 
sive lesson. So is the successful Winona p|jed . «.]f >ou do not listen you can not tell 0f fme an(j very strong steel tubes, in sec- 

which never what is relevant.” The burden of Dr. Clif- fions, which telescope one inside the other. 
We are not ford«s vigorous speech was that it was not The covering is of very fine silk, which takes 

the duty of the State to teach religious dog- up but little room. The wooden handle of 
mas. Complete freedom in these things the umbrella is hollow and receives all the 

Dr. Lyman Abbott recently told a group was the right of every British citizen—a right rcst 0f the telescoping umbrella rod when 
of theological students that it has been his he should enjoy if he dwelt under the British sbut up. A small and light case is provided 
practice for years to set aside the hour after flag in Canada or Australia, and a right he t0 contain the whole, which, as stated, goes 
the mid day meal as exclusively his own, could not surrender because he lived in easj|y mt0 the pocket. If such a device can 
when he is not to be disturbed “unless the England. be made and sold for a reasonable price,
house is on fire and the fire has reached the ------------ there is little to prevent the owner from mak
second storey.” Then he is free to dip into The Belfast Witness has the following : ing a fortune ; there are few men who would 
poetry or rest or meditate with folded hands Another boy preacher has made his appear- not welcome an umbrella which could be 
as he chooses. ance, and has been attracting great audiences always carried without inconvenience, and

---------  at Holloway. His father is an American which could be put out of the way of the
The South-Western Presbyterian notes as Indian and his mother a negress, and he has borrower-who-ntver returns, when entering a 

a significant fact that President Roosevelt, reached the age of ten. He has never been public place, such as a restaurant*” 
of *the Republican party, ii a member in t0 school, proclaims his indifference to 
good standing of the Dutch Reformed “creeds and opinions,” and marches up and 
Church, and Judge Parker of the Democratic down the platform in a white surplice. In “The farmers' telephone was a boon dur- 
party helped take up the collection in the moments of confidence lie explains to his , ing heavy and unprecedented snows,” toys 
church at Kingston the Sunday after his audiences that when between two and three The Electrical World and Engineer, “and 
nomination. Nothing to be ashamed of in years of age he “felt a Divine call to speak many interesting uses are reported in New 
being a church member. Some pretty good to men about their souls,” and at first he York State in places where many roads were
people there 1 “practised on dolls.” When he was four he blocked with drifts over ten feet deep. Hem-

preached regularly in a Congregational church med in so that they could not sec a neigh 
The Christian Observer remarks that the and he has been constantly preaching ever bor for weeks, farmers have been able to

Presbyterians of St. Louis deserve all praise since. We cannot pretend to regaid these converse with their fiiends and thus keep in
for the efforts they arc making to reach the facts with any enthusiasm, this kind of pre- touch with the world. In s< me instance»
multitudes who are gathering week by week cocity appealing to us no more in religion they have reported cases of sickness to the
in St. Louis to attend the great Exposition than in music. If time proves him to have dor’or in town and have obtained advice
in progress there. They have carefully the necessary gifts, the best we can hope for al * care of the sick and the administration
matured plans, and are carrying them out young Dennis is that, in due course, he will ( ' simple remedies as they might have
well. The Music Hall is used for the ser- enter a college, which we are glad to see the at home. On one of these circuits in
vices every Sunday afternoon. A Gospel, “boy preacher of Camborne” is about to do. Oswego County all the families having tele-
wagon is also used, and services are -------- phones have received frequent treats from
held at the gates, at the Exposition. In- “It is reported in the German press,” says Mr. William Cushman, a farmer, who last
side Inn, and at other places. This is a Forestry and Irrigation, “that successful ex- suramer bought a fine Edison phonograph,
most worthy effort, and we hope that all periinents have been made in various forests H# walls up the families on the circuit and
Presbyterians who arc in St. Louis over Sab- of Fiance in cutting trees by means of elec- they open the receivers Then he sets the
bath will show their interest in this move- tricity. A platinum wire is heated to a white phonograph up to the transmitter and sets it
ment, by attending these services, and by heat by an electric current and used like a going. Its records are thus heard over miles
giving any assistance in their power. saw. In this manner the tree is felled much of country by a widely scattered audience."

ar.d Warsaw electric trolley line, 
turns a wheel on the Sabbath.” 
so well off in this city.



TTO DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN436T’ what argument so strong. So Constant, SO 
persuasive, so heart-reaching as the beautiful 

pie of a life copied even imperfectly 
after Jesus Christ ?—Lutheran Observer.Olin ©orçtriblitops.
For Domiiion 1‘rk.hbytkrian.

Great Canada.
Land ol the beaver, elk and moo>c,

And untamed life in variou» forms ;
Whose plains and forests boundless are, 

Lying serene in midst o* storms ;
Unknown to art and man's device.

Till lost in polar snows and ive.

Vast are thy lakes, immense thy streams, 
Whose flowing wafers never cease ;

Dwellings ol countless tinny tribes, 
live in undisputed pe 

Strong in an infinite supply,
Whose source and fountains never dry.

Thy mountains rise like bulwarks high, 
As guardians of a nation's store;

Of untold minerals, unworked mines, 
Products of nature, rich, galore ;

Unfathomed is the wealth they hold,
In nickle, iron, coal and gold.

Thy valleys like a fruitful field,
Rich is their soil, and green their sot!

Yield fruits and grain anti lowing kino 
Treasures of earth and gilts ol Cod ;

And as an ever-smiling land,
Nature's reward to toiling hand.

Thy towns and cities tell the talc
Of enterprise, and thought and brain ;

Science, invention, skill and |»owcr,
And all that follow in their train ;

learning, state, 
make a nation great.

a personal conversation conducted in the 
right spirit. A faithful sermon ought to set 
your people to thinking. In one mind it 

For what purpose did I enter the ministry ? may suggest difficulties, and when that per
is a vitally important queston which every son meets you he may wish to have the dif- 
conscientious minister will keep constantly ficulty explained ; the door is thus opened 
before his mind. The answer which he for you to remove an obstacle, or to press 
will make to this question will be—I be- home a needed truth. In another mind 
came a preacher in order to bring God's your sermon may have awakened a 
message to my fellow-men, to awaken those conviction of sin. The impression may fade 
who are careless, instruct those who are away, or it may be deepened if it is followed 
ignorant, comfort those who are in trouble, up by a personal interview. Much of many 
help those who are weak, and lead immortal a pastor's best work has been done in an 
souls to Jesus Christ : m shoit, my aim is ''inquiry meeting;" but even when no 
to make bad people good, and to make method is used, there will be ppportun- 
good people better. To attract people ities for every wide awake pastor to find ont 
to the house of God is of far less importance who in his parish is an “ anxious inquirer. h 

than to attract them to Christ ; the making You ought to have a fixed time in every
a good sermon is mainly of value that it week when persons can call on you ; and
makes a good man. A wise minister will if any one breaks into your study 
not belittle his pulpit by neglecting to make during your morning hours for spiritual 
full preparation for it, nor will he cheapen it direction, you ought to rejoice to throw 
by putting there anybody and everybody aside books or sermon notes and give him
that he can lay hands upon. At the same the right of way. The man that wants you
time he recognizes that he can spend only is the man that you want. It is an excellent 
three or four hours in that pulpit on only method also to request your congregation to 
one day of the seven ; and whether in the send a request to you if they desire an in
pulpit or out of it, he is everywhere Christ's terview in their homes. Remember how 
ambassador. cordially the Master met every one who

The Bible is the best theological semin- %came to him for light or for healing, and 
ary and in that he learns that his Divine what a long journey he took in order to 
Master delivered two popular discourses bring relief to one poor woman in the coasts 
which the Holy Spirit has perserved for us ; of Canaan. In dealing with awakened souls 
one of them was delivered on a mountain, nothing can take the place of personal 
and the other by the seaside. The great body contact. To reach all such from the pul- 
of our Lord's instructions were in the form pit only is almost as absurd as it would be 
of personal conversations with individuals or for a physician to write his prescriptions 
with his little band of disciples. That quiet from a desk in a hospital instead of going 
evening talk with Nicodemus has shaped all from one bed to another to feel each pulse, 
Christian theology and moulded myriads of and to examine each fever-coated tongue 
human characters, and will continue to until No pastor worthy of the name will need 
the end of time The apostles pursued the to be reminded how strong are the claims
same methods with their Master ; and the 
book of the Acts is largely the record of are not seen in the sanctuary. Whosoever you 
personal labors for the conversion or the neglect, never neglect the sick—especially 
spiritual benefit of individuals. Paul those who are in the hy-lanes of [ overly, 
preached public discourses when he had the Theie is no more Christlike work than that, 
opportunity ; but 1 question whether his and none that will grip your people to you 
sublime discourse on Mars Hill has ever more strongly. The hours you spend in the 
brought as many souls to the Savior as his ministrations of comfort to the sick and the 
brief talk with one poor awakening sinner sorrowing will often subject your 
in the person of Philhppi. The danger and your sympathetic sensibilities to a severe 
with us ministers is that we look at our flock
too much as a totality ; the word " masses” in America once said to me ; " It consumes 
is a misleading word. We preach on Sun- more of my nerve force to spend an hour 
day to a congregation ; but God's eye sees with people who are in trouble than to pre- 
only individu,■’.s. Guilt is a thing appertain- pare two sermons. " That may be so ; but 
ir.g to an individual conscience ; and con- is there any more Christly office in this old 
version is the turning of a single sonl sobbing and suffering world than to " bind 
Jesus. If we preach to a congregation for up the broken-hearted?" What your pec
an hour or two on the Sabbath, it is a joy- pie want ise the ministry of sympathy ; and 
ful thought to an earnest soul-winner that the rich often need it as tiuly as the 
he can preach outside of his pulpit for more wretched poor,
than a hundred hours during the week. I have indicated some of the ways in which

One of the unanswerable arguments for a faithful minister may preach outside of his 
thorough pastoral visitation is that it brings Sabbath pulpit. There is one style of preach- 
a minister within arm's length of his parish- ing that is vastly more effective than any 
loners. He needs this personal contact for other, and that is the irresistible eloquence 
his own benefit. A gjod library is a good of a poor, manly, noble and unselfish life, 
thing ; but there is a great difference between “ My pastor’s discourses are very brilliant," 
a lifeless book on your shell and the ferti- said an intelligent lady, “ but his daily life 
lizing study of a book in boots; for is a sermon all the week. " The “living 
every life is a biography. You and I, epistle " of Paul was as sublime and con- 
my dear brother, are helping to make these vincing as any words that fell from his 
biographies. Our sermons are addressed to lips on the hill of Mars ; for Jesus Christ 
a single soul, “Thou art the man " is the lived in him. Our people look at us when 
meaning of every loving appeal, every kind out of the pulpit to discover what we mean 
rebuke, and every personal invitation. A when in our pulpits. Piety is power. Your 
man may dodge a sermon ; he cannot dodge aim is to produce Christian character, and

Preaching Outside of the Pulpil
BY THEODORE L. CUVI.KR, D. D.

Who

!

1

Centres of action, 
The things that

Long may thy provinces remain,
Happy and prosperous and Ire 

Together in one common bond.
Holding their own from sea to sea ;

In one great Federation's might,
Strong for the truth, for God, and right.

Geo. W. Armstrong.

e ;

London, Ont.

Tact.
BY REV. DWIGHT E; MARVIN.

Talent will carry a man a long distance, 
but tact will carry him a step further. 
He who has great talent and little tact 
will be rated at less than he is, but he 
who has great tact and little talent will 
be accorded a place of honor, with 
some tact is a birthright ; with others, 
it is acquired by hard work and in the 
face of many failures. Like all other 
gifts of nature, it does not fall into the 
lap, but it may be had by purpose and 
effort. A few brief rules may be in place 
to help the tactless to be tactful.

1. Cultivate a kindly feeling for every
one ; you will be apt to speak harshly or 
injuriously of those of whom you have 
unpleasant thoughts. “ Out of the abun
dance of the heart the mouth speaketh. " 
While kindly feelings may not always 
make a man say and do the right thing 
at the right time, they will start him on 
the road that leads to appropriate speech 
and behavior and go far to popularize 
him with others.

2. Keep sweet-tempered. Hold your
self in check. If you allow yourself to 
get nervously wrought up over little an
noyances or irritated at the actions or re
marks of others, you will be sure to do 
and say that which will be out of place 
and cause you many regrets. Words 
shot from the bowstring of a tense spirit 
fly swiftly and pierce deeply. When 
you are talking with an angry person, 
use self-control and remember that “a 
soft answer turneth away wrath. "

3. When in conversation be careful not 
to speek too freely about mutual acquain-

on him of the Lord's “shut-ins” whose faces

nerves

strain. The most celebrated pulpit orator

I
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no guile ; let him eschew evil, and do 
good ; let him seek peace, and pursue 
il.”—Advance.
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Sparks From Other Anvils.
Religious Intelligencer : Many church 

members pay more for passing amusements 
than for ihe maintenance of Christian wor
ship and the extension of Christ's Kingdom. 
And yet they persuade themselves 'that they 

. love Him above all. Why is it ?
The general Russian life, as I thus saw it, presbyterian Witness: God guards 

»h,le intensely interesting in many respects, (he • h{ ||)e d] lhe true. „ js never 
make a person awkard. Saif-conscious- was certainly not cheerful. Despite the In- Wlse £ antagonize Him by doing wrong,
ness and timidity are largely to blame for volity dominant among the upper classes and . taki sides with what is false and
uncouth behavior and untactful com- the fetishism controlling the lower classes, ^ad God with His whole world is up- 

People who are ill at ease in the there was, especially in that period of calam- eJ ,Q eyi| lt ;s a fearful thing to set 
society of others try to cover up their Hy, a deep undertone of melancholy. Melan- ^nese(f in opposition to God and His 
embarrassment by the appearance of choly, indeed, is a marked charac'enstic of |aw
confidence and readiness. Thus they Russia, and above al*. of the jicasantry.
are led to talk at random and say things They seem sad even in their sports ; their 
that either expose their ignorance or songs almost without exception arc in the 
have a personal significance that they minor key ; the whole* atmosphere is appar-
never intended. eivly charged with vague dread of some cal- , .

5. Never treat with contempt nor sneer amity. Despite the suppression of most of ,, s,1 8 .vj [|£n L î.™!
at the religious convictions of others, the foreign journals, and the blotting out of this life, or the life to come.
You have the privilege of going to God page after page of the newspapers allowed to
in prayer and asking him to enlighten enter the empire, despite all that the secret
those who are in ignorance, and you police could do in repressing unfavorable 
have the right to exert an earnest and comment, it became generally known that 
dignified influence over them for good ; all was going wrong in the Crimea. News 
but there is no law in heaven or on earth came - f reverse after reverse ; of the defeats 
that permits you to deride another’s of the Alma and Inkerman, and, as a cli- divine economy. I his fact, we as Christians 
faith, or laugh at that which he considers max, the loss of Sevastopol and the destruc- are slow to learn. I he increasing contcn- 
sacred. A sincere person is always en- tion of the Russian fleet. In the midst of tion that goes on among churches is a sad 
titled to respect. it all, as is ever the case in Russian wars, commentary on the gospel. One half the

6. Do not be sensitive to slights, came utter collapse in the commissariat de- energy expended against th; common foe
Ninetynineout ofa hundred neglects were partaient ; everywhere one heard hints, and would have won the battle long since. But
never intended. Perhaps you were not finally detailed stories of scoundrelism in so it has been and so it will be. Godliness
recognized on the street because the mind high places ; of money which ought to have without controversy seems to he impossible, 
of the passer hy was preoccupied. It may been appropriated to army supplies, hut Sunday School Times : We must live in
have been that your remark or question which had been expended at the gambling the world, not in caves or in books. Some 
was disregarded because it was not heard tables of Homhurg or in the Breda quarter of 0ur theories that look well on paper or in 
or was forgotten in the consideration of at Paris. the stelusion of our studies do not turn out
some other subject. It is possible that Then it was that there was borne in upon ju.t as we expeettd when put to the test,
your letter was unanswered because it me the conviction that Russia, powerful as And ihe thing above all else that must stand
was mislaid. “ Love thinketh no evil." she seems when viewed from the outside, is the test of life is our religion. Most cf us 
It is better to let apparent slights pass, anything but strong when viewed from the pride ourselves on our religious views. No 
To feel greatly hurt by them is to ac- inside. To say nothing of the thousand one would admit that he holds the wrong 
knowledge weakness of character, and to evident weaknesses resulting from autocracy religious views. Welt, then, are we daily 
show that they left a sting is to give —the theory that one man, and he, gencr- testing them ? “ We don't want a religion," 
others the advantage over you. ally, not one of the most highly endowed, said a preacher, “ that’s been so long in the

7. Never joke at another person’s can do the thinking for a hundred millions cloister that it blinks at the sunlight."
misfortune nor laugh at his ignorance, of people—ihere was nowhere the slightest United Presbyterian : One of the most
To create a smile at the expense of an- sign of any upiisingof a great nation, as, for precious thoughts that come to the Christian 
other man’s feelings i$ not only untactful, instance, of the French against Europe in is that God is everywhere. If o*.r dear ones 
but shows ill-breeding, and is cruel. It 1792, of the Germans against France in are far from home on land or sea, we know 
often forfeits friendship and is sure to 1813 and in 1870; of Italy against Austria that he is there1 If hy the Jhtlum or the 
re-act upon one’s self. “ Be ye kindly id 1859, and afterward, and of the Ameri- Chcnab river, the Nile or the Sohat, we can 
affectionate one to another with brotherly cans in the Civil War ol 1861. There were feel that they arc just as near to God as if in 
love, in honor preferring one another.” certainly many noble characters in Russia, our own home. It in the mines of eaith, or

8. Be careful not to talk about your- and these must have felt the condition of in the battle’s van, in school or in the wicked
self, except to answer to inquiries or things ; but there being no great middle class city, wherever their lot may he, there is a 
among your most intimate friends ; and and the lower class having been long kept in straight line running from the throne of the 
avoid harping on your daily employment besotted ignorance, there seemed no force Infinite to where they are. “ If I take the 
except in the company of those who are on which patriotism could take hold —An- wings of the morning and dwell in the uttci- 
in the same or in an allied occupation, drew D. White, in July Century. most parts of the sea, even there shall thy
Continual reference to one's self shows hand lead me and thy right hand shall hold
conceit, and 41 talking shop" indicates * me."
narrowness of vision.

9. In talkingwith others do not usurp The Bibelot (T B. Mosher, Portland, Mr. Goldwin Smith has completed a
all the conversation. Learn the art of Maine) for August contains Walt Whitman's monograph on Mr. Gladstone, which will 
listening with attention and interest. Memories of President Lincoln than which be published shortly by Mr. Fisher Un- 
Be considerate. Show sympathy with the United States has produced no finer win. Mr. Goldwin Smith saw a great 
the sorrowing and burdened, snd rejoice poetry. Mr. Mosher in his introduction deal of Mr. Gladstone at various times, 
with those who are happy. If others are writes as follows : We are not told that Lin- socially and otherwise, and he was a 
uninteresting in their conversation, school coin ever read Leaves of Grass or as much zealous supporter of the Liberal leader 
yourself in the art of patience ; if they tell as knew of its existence. Neither are we at Oxford, and was in full sympathy with 
old jokes, show appreciation and laugh aware if Whitman ever had intimate per- his public views until the Home Rule 
with them. If you would have people sonal speech with the liberator of three mil- split of 1886, It is understood that a 
considerate of you, you must in like man- hon souls in bondage. But we do know and considerable part of Mr. Goldwin Smith's 
ner be considerate of them. rejoice that both men were in the world to- monogiaph is devoted to personal recol-

10. Be patient with the young, atten- gether, and near in heart and brain together, lections and to a criticism of Mr. Glad- 
live to the aged, kind to those whom you and that this greatest of all dirges, horn of a stone’s literary work, a subject which Mr.

nation’s mourning for her dead, will remain John Morley noticed very briefly. The 
an everlasting masterpiece when. book will be entitled ‘My Memory of

“The tumult of the time disconsolate Gladstone," and the writer's estimate of
To inarticulate murmurs dies away, the great statesman's career is written in

While the eternal ages watch and wait.” a cool and judicial tone.

tances ; talk rather about things and 
events. If an occasion should call for 
personal remark, hold those wno are 
absent, so far as truth permits, in good 
repute, and recall only that which is 
pleasant. Let no unkind criticism mar 
your references.

4 Cultivate self-reliance. A constant 
fear of awkwardness is almost certain to

Melancholy of Russia.

Canadian Baptist : No one has a right to 
claim he may indulge in anything which, if 
all in similar circumstances should do the 
same, would be harmful to the general and 

or bodies, in 
In all such

matters, where to abstain can do no harm, 
and to indulge may do injury, it is ever best 
to err on the safe side and abstain.

The Westminster ( Philadelphia) The 
normal condition of faith is one of peace. 
War and contention have no place in the

I

|

you esteem your inferiors and courteous 
to all men.

il- “ He that will love life, and see 
good days, let him refrain his tongue 
Irom evil, and his lips that they speak

j.
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it to my lips, ran I look into the face of God 
and thank Him? Is there that in my 
friendship which enables me to soar ; is there 
that in this delight which startles my heart 
to join with the anthem of the cherubim, 
for, if so, I may take this thing with joy and 
thanksgiving, counting it as innocent.

“It is sanctified by the Word of God, ard 
prayer.” There are some friendships, fell 
ships and engagements, which incapacitate 
us lor prayer. You cannot turn from that 
hour which you have spent, and at the close 

“Izt us pray." You cannot 
out of that recreation and take your 

Bible and read your evening passage. This 
is the third great test. If, then, you realize 
that God, who knew your nature and made 
it, gave you, created for you, that joy, and 
fitted it to you with infinite ingenuity ; if you 
realize that, so far from being hindered, you 
may turn to the most holy exercises c f the 
closet and read your Bible, and commune 
with your God, you may look up into the 
face of God and say : “Thou art the bles
sed God, the happy God, the God whose 
life is Diusic, who art light and in whom is 
no darkness at all ; and thou hast put this 
beautiful thing into my experience ; I can
not thark Thee enough, but I will rejoice 
and be glad ; my heart shall sing for joy, and 
Thou wilt be glad because I am glad.”

Theie is nothing more exquisite in this 
world than the joy of little children ; to see 
them quiver with delight, the little faces 
flush with joy and the ejes sparkle, and to 
have the child throw itself upon your b 
crying : “I am so happy.” 
it seems as though God comes into our life 
and says : ' Little child, do not think I am 
always using the rod and administering the 
bitter cup ; I must do so sometimes, not be
cause I like it ; but now. come and have a 
good time and enjoy yourself to your heart's 
c intent."

You sorrowing people, take joy—open 
your heart to the glinting light. You lenely 
people, let God put in sonic gift of His ten
der thoughtfulness to alleviate the monotony 
of life. You who have passed through a 
great bereavement, do not shut yourself up 
with it, but accept the joys that God creates.

But does not this go too far? How 
about the coarser pleasures? How about 
the ball, or the dance, or the theatre ? But 
surely it is not possible to pray over the 
theatre, with its excitement and its baleful 
effect on the lives of the performers. It is 
not possible to give thanks over the vicious 
novel. It is not possible to let ourselves go 
into animal, sensual delight with the texts I 
have enumerated before our face. No ; we 
can only be glad for things which God has 
made, things for which we can thank Him, 
things which do not hurt or ruffle our holiest 
hours ; these alone can come trooping into 
our heart with music.

eeeegeeooeeeoeeeoeeeeoeeeeeeeeoeoeeeeeoo
The Quiet Hour.
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of life depends largely on our own spirit. 
The hopeful, confident man sees in obstacles 
only the opportunity of showing his strength 
and courage, while to the man of despon
dent spirit, tl. y arc insurmountable hin
drances. Am there is never any reason 
why the servants of God should be anything 
hut hopeful. For, however hard the facts 
c f life, God is with His servants and will see 
them safely through.

Go, return, v 15. Arc we tempted to 
give up our work ? God says to us as to 
Elijah, “ Go, return.'' We arc sent back to 
the very same task day after day. But it is 
our own fault, and not God’s, if we go back 
to it without fresh courage. Not more surely 
docs the sun rise, than God, stands beside 
us each morning we rise, with supplies of 
grace for all ihe needs of the day. So long 
as breath lastf, there is work to do ; and 
when we are doing our work, God is close 
by to help.

And Elisha shall thou anoint to be prop
het in thy room, v. 16. The barn-raising 
goes smoothly because the framing has been 
laid out, and hewn and mortised beforehand 
for its place. God’s planning is r.ot less 
complete. He neglects nothing, forgets 
nothing, is never taken by surprise. He is 
like the far sighted general, who has always 
his eye upon trusted cflicers ready to fill the 
place of those who fall in battle.

Yet I have left me seven thousand in 
Israel, v. iS The highest reward of the 
recognition cf his valor by his leader. Ilow 
it should nerve and inspire us to know that 
God is looking on, as we go to face His foes 
and ours ! He is, in truth the "God of 
hosts”; the multitude of glorious angels 
stand ready to do His bidding ; and yet He 
knows with intimate and personal know
ledge the humblest soldier who is fighting 
for the right on the earth. There is no true 
brave deed done', or word spoken, that He 
docs not see and approve. His smile is on 
every honest effort on behalf of righteous
ness.

Elijah Encouraged.
S. S. 1.KSSON, I Kings 19 : 9-18. Sept. 4, 1904.

Bolden Text—Fear thou not ; tor I am with 
thee.—Isa. 41 : 10.

BY REV. W. J. CLARK, LONDON, ONT. of it siy : 
comeAnd, behold, the word of the Lord, v. 9. 

Not only in visions docs the word of the 
Lord come. Nor is it only prophets who 
hear h. There is not a duty so simple or 
humble, but behind it there is some word of 
the Lord. It comes in one form to this 
man, in another to that : speaks in one tone 
to-day, with a different accent to morrow. 
And if only we listen to his word and obey, 
our lives will grow in strength and beauty 
and fruitfulness.

What docst thou here, Elijah ? v. 9. 
question is asked of us all. This place we 
arc in, the way in which we regard and treat 
others, the motives that are influencing us: 
all these arc of importance ; and God is 
asking why we stand where we do and what 
our purpose may be. And we must answer, 
for when God questions, there is no saying 
1a. .. nay. Well is it for us if we can ans
wer unashamed and unafraid, with nothing 
to blush for, nothing we desire to conceal 
from His searching gare.

And I, even I only am left, v. 10. It is 
very hard for one to feel that he is left alone, 
and that there is no one to take his part. 
11 one is really seeking to do the will of God 
it is never true, for there are always those 
who are godly and whose sympathies are 
with him. And in any case the man who 
is serving God is not alone, for his Lord is 
with him. If all Israel had indeed forsaken 
Jehovah, as Elijah’s words imply, 
was not alone, for to be with God 
than to have an army of followers. We can 
afford, if need be, to do without the favor 
and help of men. The only essential thing 
is that we should have God on our side.

Stand upon the mount, v. 11. 
tory of the past is full of inspiration. Look 
ing back over the ages, we see many a place 
where God has appeared to His servants, 
giving them some message to utter, some 
work to do, or speaking words ot encourage
ment and cheer. We do well to stand in 
imagination on such places, and let their 
sacred memories fire cur zeal. There we, 
too, shall hear God's voice and, hearing, go 
with new courage and faith to do His 
work.

The Lord was not in the wind, earth
quake, fires, vs. 11, 12. We are amazed in 
the presence of the mighty forces of nature. 
But what shall we say of His power, who 
has called these forces into being and holds 
them in the most complete control ? Ala 
werd from Hun the storm is loosed and at 
His bidding it is still. He sends the earth
quake to move the solid ground like the 
waves of the sea, and He quiets its convul- 

The lightning blazes and dies away 
And yet even when we 

we have not known

This

And sometimes

still he 
is more

The his-

The Joy of Belief.
BY F. D. MEYER, M. A.

When we become regenerate our nature as 
a whole is left as it was, except the evil in
fluence of self, the pivot around which it 
used to revolve, is exchanged for one of de
votion to Gcd. You must not think that 
regeneration alters the nature to such an ex
tent that we r.re no longer able to laugh, to 
frolic with children, to romp with boys and 
girls, to take an interest in music, cr this 
lovely world of God's. All our nature is 
left as quick and susceptible as ever, but tlur 
self principle is crucified, and the Christ- 
principle is enthroned. The whole being 
ha; come under new and blessed influence l«in, that gnaws at the heart and never 
of the love of God. The first question we leaves it for an hour: art thou beautiful ! 
have to ask about everything is : Has God VVhen we look at these things apait from 
cteatcd this—this love, this friendship, thi; God. ihey certainly startle, scare and fright- 
employment, this method of recreation ? Is cn us* 
this music of God ? Is this cheque stamp
ed with Hi; impress ? Are these things, to I like that story in Kingsley's life. One 
which our soul is attracted, beating, like summer morning he was sitting with a f.iend 
coins do, the image and superscription of in his study, and his little girl came in. with 
the King ? a long worm, exclaiming : "Oh, father,

Here stands the cup before me. It is look what a lovely worm I ha^c got !” If 
chased with exquisite skill ; it is brimming, we could see wonts with a child’s eye, we 
and its color attracts and fascinates me ; I should think them beautiful. God is so 
put my hand out to receive it ; but as 1 lift b.autiful in Himself that He cannot make

\

Everything which God has made is beau
tiful. Oh, sorrow, God hath made thee: art 
thou beautiful ! Oh, blac k, sable night, 
without star or moon, God hath made thee 
art thou beautiful 1 Oh, terrible ache and

:

at His command, 
have seen His power,
God. “ God is love ” (1 John 4 : 8) ; and 
we never really know ilim until wc have 
seen the fullness of His love as it is revealed 
in Jesus Chaist.

And he said, v. 14. How the appearance 
of everything changea according to the color 
of the glass through which we look ! It is 
the same world ; but it seems very different. 
In like manner, the hue shown by the facts

But perhaps we are not childlike enough.
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anything which is not beautiful, and if we do 
not see beauty in things, it is only because 
our eyes are not opened yet ; but some day 
when we stand with Alim and see things in 
His light, all the horror and darkness will 
pass axvay, and everything which bears His 
signature will seent beautiful. We may not 
feel it to be beautiful, we may not see it to 
be beautiful, but we dare to believe that it 
is ; and finally, in the very presence of (iod, 
the scales will fall from our eyes, and we 
shall see that lie hath made everything 
beautiful in its time.

Do you love God ? Do you live back in 
the heart of Christ ? Do you know God ? 
Oh, embosom yourself in Him ! Let yqur 
life be hidden with Christ in God, and from 
that standpoint look out upon everything, 
and you will find that 1‘aradise has come 
back, and you will hear God say of every
thing that He har made, ' Behold, it is very 
good."—Christian Intelligencer.
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Sept. 4. Missionary Work.
Some Bl. * Mints.

This is the Lord’s w.rk upon which we 
are embarking in our new church year ; but 
it is not the Lord's work unless it is done in 
the Lord's strength (l‘s. 144:1).

Our days are like a shadow (Ps. 144 :4), 
but our deeds must be ; they are to endure 
beyond all time.

We are to sing a new song (Ps. 144:9) 
with every new day ; new trust, new exper
ience, and new conquests.

Thanking God and taking Courage ( Vets 
*8 : 15) go tog.ther. The thankless life is a 
weak life.

A Junior choir should be formed, and 
should be used r the meetings of the church 
and of the older society occasionally.

Once a month is none too often for the 
Junior socials.

The Junior society is the best of places for 
the inculcation of temperance principles by 
all kinds of object lessons and talks, as well 
as by temperance recitations and the learn
ing of temperance Bible verses, and, above 
al1, the signing of the pledge.

Study the history of your denomination. 
Get the Juniors fam liar with its great men 
and women and the principal things for 
which it stands.

Suggestive Thoughts.

We cannot get *' new courage for new 
work " until wc get the new work that rails 
Lr the new courage

It is a great stimulant to the old work to 
branch out now and then into new kinds of

Those that are doing any worlc constantly 
see opportunities f >r new work, but the idle 
see no chances to labor.

The best encouragement for new work is 
old work well done ; but a task ha'f finished 
is a completed clog.

Daily Readings.For Dominion 1’kkhiiv ruma*.

‘•Ukd Him."
“We know dial we shall be like Him," 1 John

3:2.

Mon., Aug. 29.—Strength from God. 

Tues., 11 30.—Tarrying for it.

" 31.—New mercies daily.r
Ttiurs., Sept. 1.—David s resources. 

Fri.,

Gen. 49: 22-24.

Acts 1 : 1-8.
Wed.,Oh how I long to be like Him, 

Like Him, in daily deed,
Like Him, in word and action,
Like Him, in sowing the seed,
Like Him, when with the children, 
Like Him, amid the tliron 
Bearin 
Like II

Lam. 3: 22-26

Ps. 23.

Isa. 57 : 15. 16.

1 Cor. 15 : i -1 o. 
" 4- — Topic—firm coourage for nno 
*44 •• *'*5 / 'left gy .- is.

“ 2. — Isaiah’s fountain.
fipCt

ig my Burden I ke Him, 
lini, suppressing wrong.

Sat., 

'work. Ps.

3.—Paul's secret.

A lew lllufltrafone.Like Him. when soothing sorrows.
Like Him, when wiping 
Like Him. in lilting the 
Like Him, in ehasing out tear. 
Like Him, when with the lonely, 
Cheering the heavy and sad, 
Bearing burdens lor 
Making the mourners glad.

I)j not try to live on yesterday's courage 
any more than on yesterday's food. Cour
age must he renewed from day to day.

This new year of work is like a new road; 
we may travel over it, or we may go back 
from it, or wc may stand still.

A look backward over the past work will 
help us in the new, just as a runner runs 
backwaid to get a good start.

Even if our work is the same, we may 
look at it in new ways, just as the housewife 
gives the living-room a fresh aspect l»y plac
ing the furniture in new positions.

To Think About.

Seeing Beauty in God’s Word.
“Open thou mine eyes that I may behold 

wondrous things out of Thy law."—Psalm 
119: 13

In one of his helpful little volumes the 
Rev. Dr. J. R. Miller tells of a young lady 
who purchased a book and read a few pages, 
but failed to become interested in it. But 
some months afterward, he goes on to re
late, she met the author, and a tender 
friendship sprang up, ripening into love and - 
bethro.hal. Then the book was dull no 
longer. Every sentence had a charm for 
her heart. Love v as the interpreter. See
ing beauty in God’s Word is much condition
ed in the same way. The B.ble has infinite 
value in itself ; but to reveal its richest trea
sures it needs love as an interpreter. To 
tho;e who do not know Christ personally 
it may seem uninteresting ; but to those who 
know and love Him its every page becomes 
like a casket of jewels glowing with beauty 
and light ; yes, even better, like a letter of 
love, quickening the heart-throbs and filling 
the soul with rapture and with fresh and 
holy resolve.”'

An open eye means an illuminated page. 
To the unveiled vision what wondrous things 
are seen in God's ever precious Word—won 
drous things as to the depths of his love, as 
to his forgiving mercy, as to his saving grace, 
as to his never failing help, as to his home 
I repared for all that love him and a blessed 
eternity under the smile ol his presence for
evermore !—G.B.h. Halle ck, D.D.

Like Him, when on the highway, 
Like Him, when in the home,
Like Him, amid life's byways, 

where'er I roam, 
ini when on the mountain,

Like Him,
Yes, like II 
Spending the hours in prayer, 
Like Him, when in the garden. 
Willing the cup to hear.

Like Him, in hburs of suffering,
Like Him, when wronged and tried, 
Like Him mid foes rebutting,
Like Him the Crucified,
Like Him, in pleading for others, 
With Him in Heaven so fair.
But there, we shall long no longer. 
For “we shall be like Him there."

W. W. MacCuaig,
(Quebec.

Why not make this new year of church 
work the best 1 have ever done?

What new reasons has God given me why 
I should serve Him with new courage ? 

What new wutk does God open before

A Cluster ol Quotations.
No pain ? No gain ?
No sowing tear» ? No springtime fears ? 
No waving cars ol golden grain !—

Fart/uh arson.

Wutk is i own best earthly ntced—Inge-

me ?

God Remembers.
There is a text in the Psalms which uses 

the strange expression of " the gentleness " 
of God. We wonder sometimes wffcr. God 
is so great, so terrible in majesty, that he 
uses so little violence with us, who are so 
small. But it is not His way His way is 
to be gentle. He seldom drives, but draw?. 
He seldom compels, but leads. He remem
bers we are dust.

We think it might be quicker work if God 
threatened and compelled us to do right 
But God does not want quick work, but good 
work. God does not want slave woik, but 
tree work. S3 God is gentle with us all, 
molding us and winning us ma y a time 
with no more than a silent look, Coarse 
treatment never wins souls. So God did 
not drive the chariot of His omnipotence up 
to Peter and command him to repent. God 
did not threaten him with the thunderbolts 
of punishment, That one look laid a spell 
upon his soul which was more than voice or 
language through all his after life—Henry 
Diuntmond.

\

Go, take that task of yours which you have 
been hesitating before, and shirking, and 
walking around, and on this very day lift it 
up and do it.—Phihfs Ilrooks.

The real worker never says, “ How little 
can 1 do ?" but always " How much ?”— 
fostph Parker.

The Blessed Junior Work.

Set before yourself some little goal for 
each month, as, that the society shall learn 
such a hymn, or such verses of Scripture, or 
certain facts about missions, or about some 
great Christian.

Use the?catechism, and have the Juniors 
commit to memory one question and ans
wer a week.

The Juniors will appreciate a little system 
of honor for regular attendance, such as a 
star opposite their names on the honor roll, 
or the privilege of wearing a certain badge 
at the meeting.

Herald and Presbyter : We should waV:h 
against the power of the world and its en
croachments. We are left here by our Lord 
to do a definite work and to make ourselves 
positively felt. The enemy of our souls is 
seeking to lead us astray, to prevent our use
fulness and to keep us from doing the Lord’s 
will. May we never cease in our vigilance 
against his wiles.
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AN INTERESTING CONFERENCE.
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THE MEDDLESOrtE HABIT

The Dominion Presbyterian The Missionary Review of the World One the eas.ly besetting sms against 
for August gives an account of a remark- which the best peopl«need to be on their 

is"unLisüKD A, ab|e pSao.r,tigiou, conference held in guard is meddlesomeness. __
6n RIDEAU STREET • OTTAWA Tokio on May 16th. The immediate han should be what Saint Paul calls a
6“ R,DLAU cause of the conference was the effort on busybody m other men « matter,. But

the part of the enemies of Japan to make how hard ,t is not to be. Going into
the present war appear to be a contest church the other Sunday we noticed tha

,1 dvsnee ». re between Christianity and heathenism,and every devout Christian mother stopped 
Tigris : ons yssrtso issues)losdvaocs......»..ro ohi(sct w„ to .. discuss the relation her little flock upon the steps ol the sane
«. v.w. :::::::::::::: .... of,he Russo-j.pan.se «acte religion.” »uary .«d gave one I». savage twist to

Tho d.toon th.l.bcl .how. I” Shinto,sts and Budhists took part, as braid and bow. one vigorous pat to the
Jirïlïliot . nrilcr I, for d„. well as Christians ; for while the Chris- carefully parted halt, aud one final Hit to

, Hans were anxious lest such an idea pre- her own protruding headgear. She
. «iX'aM' vail in Japan for fear of its influence on might have spent hours upon the same

•al,ivlii7=mûiïSYv ctf k° moïir erd.r or reel missions, the others were equally anxious toils and cares before leaving her home,
lest it alienate foreign sympathy. The but so long a, there was a moment left

nvm,,AN- result of the conference was the following ■" which to add another touch, nothing
resolution, which the representatives of could be considered complete. At the 

"*°b all the creeds were to circulate among inner door of the sanctuary we heard a 
their people ; and whatever else it may little group discussing the “horrid ’ nr 
have indicated, it makes sure the fact, rangement of the flowers upon the com- 
which many of the speakers dwelt upon, munion table, and we noted that one ol 
that the religious freedom granted by the the grave and reverened deacons betore 
Japanese constitution is a reality in its he took his seat looked carefully up and 
fullest sense. The resolution reads : down the row of windows, and at last

"Resolution adopted at a meeting of tip toed up to one and closed it, while
upon the opposite sidi of the church an 
usher ran up one curtain and down anoth
er without any other reason that we 
could see than sheer force of habit. The

No Chris-
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THE SCOTCH CHURCt CASE.
Edinburg correspondent of The representatives of all rel gions in Japan,

held at the Chakon Shido Kaikwan, To
kio, on the sixteenth day of the fifth

The
London Times writes that he is informed, 
from a trustworthy source, that the fol-
lowing are the proposals which the lead- month, thirty-seventh year of Meijl (May

f , w»» f’hurrh nrnoose as first 16,1904) “The war noxv existing between first thing the minister did when he en
M-i°of the terms on which they would Japan& Russia has for its object on the part tcrud was to twist the pulpit •' all ways 
,dv, of the term on * - ’ fP, , security of the empire and fur Sunday, " and the elder who handed
S: c'huVhT the permanent peace i theEast. ft is car- up a pulpit notice stopped a moment to

, That Ih. Free Church shall retain tied on in the interest of justice, humanity retouch it.
,h hMoric Assembly hafl for their as- and the civilization of the world. With All of which ,s due to pure force of
scmblv and commission meetings. differences between races or religions it habit, the habitof meddling with t ings as

" That the FrTcl,irch take immed- has nothing whatever to do. We there- we find them, under the foolish impression 
• r .1.. Aberdeen Colleire fore, meeting together without distinct- that nothing is correct until we have gtvui 

ÆraPntt ion ôf race o^ religion, agree ,h„ w, wiU hour pecuiiar and «wisf. In-
,1 • I r.,r ministry endeavor to publish to the world, each in dectl. we f°untl ourselves before theser-

V^That ihe Sustentation, Continental, a manner accordant with the methods mon was concluded thinking over a half- 
3 Infirm Ministers’Fund be observed in the religious body to which dozen better way» in which the dominie

he belongs, the real purpose of the pre- might have laid out his discourse , and 
sent war as now described. We also ‘he first book we opened on our re

turn to the home was, as we discovered,

and Aged and 
'a matter of arrangement.

4, That the Home Mission, Church 
and Manse, Colonial and Jews Funds be express a 
administered by the United Free Church, speedy accomplishment

5. That the Highlands and Islands peace. ’ .,,
Funds be wholly taken over with the view AN ENGLISH SPEAKING " ARBITRA

TION TREATY.

most earnest desire for the
of an honorable by some new critic who had written five 

hundred pages to show how Moses ought 
to have rearranged thi Pentateuch. In 
fact, every one appears to be of the opin 
ion of Hamlet,of benefilting those aggregations who will 

return to their former church. The Conference of Friends, before dé
fi. That the Foreign Mission Commit- parting from Toronto, adopted a resolution 

tee Funds bo secured to the extent of t0 memorialize the government of Great

“The time is out of joint ; O cursed spirit, 
That I was ever born to set it right. "

, , .. . . , Now there is just where " you and I
keeping up the mission in India, to be in Britain and the United States respectively to afid a„ of us /(a||) down ».
future administered by the Free Church, agree to an Arbitration Treaty for the settle-

7. That the churches in those towns nient of all future international differences
, , • , I w La between the two countries as they arise.where there is no nossibili y of return be ,, . . ,, , .. ; -, . /. . . ,. Such a treaty would be a great thing for the

given to the United 1*ree Church, ut in worid, setting a good example and rendering The probability is that the cook broiled
case of congregational division the mat- jt easier for each countiy and all countiies the breakfast bacon better than we could
ter be left for future cousideration. to keep military expenditures within reason- have done it, the tailor cut the coat better

8. That the money from the sale of able dimensions. than as if he had followed our directions,
the Synod buildings expended upon the Everything looks as if the nations general- flnd the minister»s serm0n was more log-
Assembly hall since the so-called union ly may soon tire ol settling disputes by war afid (orcefu| as he ,.lid it oul ,h:m |t
be handed hack to the United Free ^ ^‘.[^Vi.acre1, as tetw^en Rus- would have been could we have jogged

sia and Japan, has set the masses 
people in the other countries thinking. The 
horror of moutrn warfare grows. If the

The time is
well enough if we would only let it alone. 
The chances are that by our meddle 
someness we mar more than we mend.

Church. of the his elbow.
No one can be happy in this world 

who fancies himself or herself born to 
of conviction deepens that it is the clumsiest, •« set it right.” It would do us all

least permanent, and least necessary method gDod al times to sit with the pupils, in-
of settling international differences, a long 
stride in the right direction will have been 
taken. The time may not be far distant 
when nations will be compelled by irresistible 

take up. It is the gift of one deeply in- influences, moral and financial to compose 
terested in the work of Dr. Wilkie and their d sagreements before courts of atbitra- where the maid placed it. Let dinner be
correspondingly appreciated by him. tion or other international tribunals. served without protest as the good wife

On his return from his last trip the 
Rev. Dr. Wilkie found awaiting him a 
very complete Surgical Case, 
tooth lorccps, a case for medicines and 
some supplies. The giver is unknown, 
but it is a very timely gift in view of the 
mission work which Dr. Wilkie will soon

a set

stead of taking, uninvited, the seat of 
the master and critic. One of the most 
useful lessons any man can learn is to 
let things alone. Let the chair stand

/ 
-----+
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ordered it. And remember that the Book of Common Prayer without consi- entitled "The Old Marble Hall Venice; 
world will have to get along without us derable modification. The theory upon "tirànuemond" ?££
some dav ; that if we keep hands off from which men like B shop Potter act is that 5cyera|
it for a little while, it may be learning, as the majority of drinkers would have sti- _ ^ , ' b)i,hin_ house 0f Blackwood
it must learn, to eventually get along mulus but not intoxication, bo they pro- Fdmburgh -Hebrated us hundredth annlvcr- 
withnut our suggestion or interference, vide “pure ” liquors and sell them in sJrj| |ast m0nth.
—Interior. •'moderate " quantities, and refuse to Under the heading “ A Loss to Literatur."

permit their patrons to run in debt for Harper's Weekly has the following—William 
The New York Outlook has been advo- their tipple ; and in the end reformers find McLennan of Montreal, who died in Val- 

eating the opening of Ihc Art Galleries of their clean and decent rooms empty while lambrossa, Italy, July 28, at the age of forty-
lhe St I nuis World’s Fair oil the ground the crowd surges as usual toward the eight, was not only, as John Lesperancc!E,L.r Zd‘Jkr.re-of open common groggery We commend ,0 Û^S^adî

people are driven to patronize the beer gar- the Bishop • notice the experiment w ich (jn jlhed wrilcr 0f fiction. He is best
dens, whisky saloons and race Hacks of Charles Kingsley made at F.versley thirty krv wn t(1 American readers by his novels
St. Louis, resorts that are confessedly not odd years ago. Kingsley felt sorry lor Spanish John” and “The Span o’Life’’ 
closed on Sunday. The bright Chicago the tempted and poverty-stricken laborers _lhe |aller written in collaboration with
Interior replies as follows : All of which of Ills parish, so he ” dedicated a saloon Miss Jean N. Mcllwraith—published serial-
shows how little our contemporary under- at which only tile best of malt liquors ly in Harper’s Magazine (1893 and 1898)
stands human nature. The people eho are should be sold. No one could have more with illustrations by the celebrated f rench
clamoring for an open Exposition want the than two or three glasses in an evening, artist, h De Myrbach. Spanish John 
Pike, not the An Gallery. We found that and no one could run In debt for his beer “fn""R|an(L .. The Span
out in Chicago eleven years ago. No art But he soon found that reformation was ^ L;(el..*s a ,t0‘y o( lhe French and Indian 
gallery was ever yet devised which would just what the saloon patron did not wisn. war, and ends with the capture of Quebec, 
deflect the usual Sunday crowd from a keg He wanted *• a plain drunk and plenty Both novels were among the best historical 
of beer to bow before a chcf-d'icuvre of of it. He did not wish to he clean ; he rumlnce, 0f the latter part of the nineteenth
Raphael or Turner or Millet. The suhur- wanted the smell of sour beer and stale centuiy, more truthful than Scott’s, and
banites ol New York understand the make- smoke about him. And Brother Kings- equally forceful and picturesque whether 
up of a Sunday crowd, even if The Outlook Ivy, who was the sail of the earth and a portraying court or came.life, In qmte 

1 1 1 ««s* I if nlsilunllirnnist i>f tllG fiist lïiOthtT Vein this îlUthOl S StOTICS Ol OlQdoes not, and consequently rope m tbe.r ’’practical P1 lUm u"f France, published earlier in Harper’s under
pierand fence off ihur parks that day, to water, had to close his bar with the one lhe caption “ As Told by His Grace, ” were
save something of its quiet and decency to keg of beer ^exhausted. 11 * Koou thc best of their kind, and would not suffer
the residents. We advise uur neighbors who deal easier to b;fool a bishop than to comparison with Alphonse Daudet's 
are so eager to have the St. Louis Exposition reform a saloon sketches in the same field. Mr. McLennan
open on Sunday -its highly moral and highly -77—* was 3,50 the A.u,hor ,?f 3 num£r °f P°CmS
refining features only, of course,—to borrow 4 ^ we lyrical excellence He! was e' •

Cl irui.,., . ,, s Thc August Blackwood s (Leonard Scott phatically a man of letters, a careful studenta file of Chicago papers of the date .893, ru^0» Ca, New York) contain, article, £f literature.a well a, of history. To know
and study up Ihc rcrult of Sunday opening ^ # wye ,lnf;c 0[ interesting topics, among |mn besl one should have met him on a 
here. Even the ungodly learned some les- which arc ,hc (o||„wing : The Japanese in winler evening in his well-selected library 
sons that year, hereabouts, that they have Formosa ; Walpole’s ‘History of Twenty-five anil have chatted with him before fire, most- 
not been able to forget, much as they would years’; the Sea-Trout ; and Cambilan upon ]y listening, while he mingled with his talk 
like to do so. And human nature has not Shibboleth ; or Natural Philosophy at High- about books humorous and characteristic

berry. Charles Whibtey discusses the two anreodotes and descriptions of Canadian 
centenaries—those of Nathaniel Hawthorne and European life. Those who met him 

A writer in the New York Independent, and George Sand : and in Minings Without ,|IUS especially if they were admitted to his 
student of sociology in Chicago, present, a Method are given the conclusions of the friends, know how much has passed with 
•’ timelv ’’ studv of the community in which Commission on the degeneracy of the Bn- nlm away from earth. 1 hose who have 

.?■ . f. ■ ,. | |,. tish race. Perceval Gibbon has three of his on]y known him by what he has written
the striking butchers live, lie depicts he south African sketchcs-thc will 1 xperienre a keen regret that the career
squalor and misery of their homes, the G,0belaar’s Leading Cases. of one who promised so much has come lo
poverty of their surroundings and the hope- ,on with most of the magazines an. erd, aller years of physical suffering,
lessness of their luture. Anuyet hetellsus A T|to Fortnightly (Leonard Scott which he bore as bravely as Stevenson and 
that Ilia first view of his field of investigation publication Co., New York) contains lenc- Symonds. 
took in “ twenty seven saloons in one solid [h articles on centenaries of Nathaniel In the interesting table of contents of the 
row.” There’s the rub. Just as long as Hawthorne and Guvgc Sind and The Al August number of lhe Nineteenth Century
those saloons stand there, just so long will ieRCd Physical Degeneration ol the B 1 i-h and After (Leunaid Scott Publication Com
all that poverty and want and shame and sin Race. Other sul j cts taken up are ; Mr. pany, New Yoik) we find among others ar-

. iz . , . . -, -,-l- 11 ilfour’s leadership of the House of Com- tie'es on, 1 air lli-Centenary on the Rock,
and violence be found behind then,. I he N-’ ,nd the New G.-n- R,Ui I, Shipping and Fiscal Reform, The
philanthropist may shorten the hours of m President Roosevelt and Wall Liberal Press and the Liberal Patty, The
labor, and increase the wages paid for toil, * d -pham. s Barrage. In runner- Kihirnl Need of thc Present Day, The
and restrict by legislation the number of ,jon w|th the evir-present topic , f the war Ur.iui i-t Free Traders, Pepys and Mercer,
persons to occupy a domicile, but the are lw0 artides— lapan's A-pirations ai d and Physical Condition of Working-class
“twenty-seven saloons in one solid row" internationalism, by Alfred S’ ea !. nnrt Children. In Japan and the commence-
will still perpetuate the conditions of hun- French Public O linion and the Russo J a- ment of the War with Russia Baron buyem-
ger and rag«, and slugging will recur, panese War, by R. de Marmande. a'su shows that Japan acted fairly 111 the
Neither the church nor the union nor the The opening arlicle in the |,,lv Sindi.) way in which she ope^ discussed by 
civil law can construct a paradise behind (,l4 L-icester Square, Londo-.. I-.- gland) is y Reid and Edwaid Dicey in their

saloons in one solid row.’’ a review of the work of Fe i* lira,quern, nd hz \Vtmyas Rud and Kdwam y
hv Henri Frantz. Then follows an article usual capame sryu.

It is rather strange that so wel, Infor- ^.The Whiildim.,.

med a man as Bishop Potter of New A Coluge in ,he Country by York) opens with an article by a Liberal
York, should not know how often the llaiilie Scott, gives many good sug- Leaguer on the N xt Government. I hen
attempt has been made to “ reform the ’V The eight full page illustia'ions follow two articles in regard to thewar. The 
saloon, and how uniformly it has failed. * h short articie on The Ironsides Collec- Russo-Japanese War and the Yellow Peril,
VVe are not told to what he •• dedicated ’’ ljon at Snulh Kensington make a valuable hv Ivanovich and An Australian View of
thebarwhich he opened with august addition to the ’ number ; and the simple- War, by Captain R. A. C - P

changed greatly in eleven years."

" twenty-seven

street near 
hardly have used any

F
- /
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and slrcnRth as yo«' couiin, and it might 
a*mvmNPWawamwi^*MP^ even be the case that your sewing room is

? as cool as hers. For my part, I'd enjoy
nothing better than helping to get a box 
ready for that girl such as I'd like to send 
— sister if I had one, ”

Let’s do it ! ” exclaimed Agnes iin, ul- 
sively. " I never thought about it before 
-7-tnore shame to nfr, 1 suppose—but it 

red spot burned in either cheek, and the would interest us and maybe do Mildred 
toe of her dainty shoe tapped the carpet good. What do you say, Kale ? ” 
nervously. Agnes watched her a moment «• I Say that Ruth is a youthful enthusiast 
amusedly, then remarked, “ You might as who oughtn't to be encouraged, because 
well say it, Ruth. You are too transparent there is no knowing to what length such 
to hide your internal disturbances, and it is people eventually go. Nevertheless, for 
evident that sjmething in the foregoing ex
planation hasn’t suited your ladyship. Ex
plain, my dear, I insist. ”

44 May I ?

The Inglenook.
v'P'P'pppvppj*

♦<

The Transformation of a Birth
day Box.

BY ELIZABETH PRICE.

" Agnes, what are we going to send Mil
dred for her birthday this year ? ” asked Kate 
Neal glancing up from her needle-work. 
Agnes laid down her magazine and yawned
1 I til V 11 'PL*, e.mo ikinn. mu ron/I ninruliailtu.lj. * i.V ‘'Hue "W >IVIIU, V.VI J

year I suppose, ” she leplied indifferently. 
“ There are my last summer shirt waists, 
and your old cloth skirt that she can fresh
en up with a new binding and a darn or 
two. I suppose I might .end her my new 
slippers. They are to good to give away, 
but they hurt me unmercifully. ”

Ruth Sewell looked up curiously. "For
give my inquisitiveness, but whatever are 
you girls talking about ? ” she asked.

Agnes colored a little and laughed. 
"Birthday gifts, of course. Didn’t you re
cognize the species ? ’’

“ Not quite”confessed the visitor.
‘ Probably you’ve never ' been the reci

pient of a box like the one we are planning 
—hence >our ignorance. Mildred would 
know it at a glance—wouldn’t she Kate?”

"She ought to. She’s received them 
twice a year for three years—not always on 
birthdays, my dear, she only boasts one for 

twelve months. The others 
Christmas—and each box imitates its pre
decessor with admirable degree of accuracy. 
Shirt waists and skirts in summer and 
heavier things in winter. ”

11 You see, Ruth, Kate merely asked the 
question with which my absorbing story 
interrupted awhile ago, to broach the sub
ject and help me to remember that the ar
ticles have to be soiled and packed. She 
knew the programme from start to finish. ” 

" Well, pardon my obtuseness, but why is 
thus thusly ? Who is Mildred, may 1 ask, 
and whence the necessity ef semi annual 
second hand gifts ? ”

“To be sure, Ruth. How stupid of us 
to foiget that you didn't know Mildred. 
She is our cousin once removed, is about 
our age and size, and is an orphan in fact 
she has no relatives but our family. She is 
clerk or book-keeper or something in a 
store in the city, but she doesn’t get much 
pay. She isn’t very strong or she could 
doubtless do better for herself, but as it is she 
only makes ends meet by strict economy, 

It’s really a shame, for she is a nice 
girl and she had a hard life always. We 
feel very sorry for her, ” and Agnes settled 
herself back comfortably in her easy chair 
and picked up her magazine again.

Not so Ruth. There was a new express
ion on her face as she glanced about the 
luxurious room with its ease loving occu- 

# pants, and she sat very straight as she ask- 
' ed, " Don’t you every send her anything 

but your cast-off clothes ? ”
her embroidery 

wish an air of injured innocence. " 
how blunt you are. They aren’t really 
* cast-off ’ They are nice garments and 
only require making over to make them 
almost like new. She doesn't need to 
dicss in the latest style—that would be quite 
out of place for a person in her circumstances. 
We never send her old finery—just plain sub
stantial things—things that are useful and 
not foolish frippery. ”

Ruth Sewell did not reply, but a round

the novelty of the thing, I am willing to help 
you children out this once, though the re
sult will probably be to spoil Mildred so 
she’ll never thank us for our old clothesAnd won’t you think me 

very rude ? ” The girlish face was full of again. ” 
animation as Ruth lifted It toward her 41 Very well grandmother. We children 

“ It seems such a pity will take the consequences and take the 
-, to think of a young girl working so blame,*’ and Agnes tossed her much-abused 
for bare necessities and getting nothing magazine into a corner and sat up for in

fer Christmas and birthday, but useful struction*.
things. Why, Kate, don’t you know girls Ruth in spite of her dimples, was dec
love their 4 foolish frippery ’ a great deal idedly practical, and her friends soon en-
more than gingham aprons and sensible tered into her plans with a zest that de
calico growns ? My new white chiffon hat lighted her. Mrs. Neal gladly came to
is a‘ foolish frippery ’ if anything ever was, their assistance when work bade fair to
for its beauty will vanish with the first hint overwhelm them, and by dint of energy and
of dampness, and it cost a lot, too. But I perseverance, the box was ready to ship on
would not trade it off for all the useful time,
sweeping caps and sunbonnets in town.
How useful is your pink tissue dress, that unpacks it, ” said Agnes, writing the ad- 
one could almost tear by looking at it hard ? dress.
Or Agnes’ lace parasol that doesn't keep 44 So do I. She’s never hid such a sup-
even the sun out of her eyes and would dis- rise in her life, I’ll venture to siy, ” and
appear like a snow flake before a shower of Kate picked up the hammer which had 
rain ? But the dress and the parasol and the nailed the lid 
hat arc dainty and sweet, and we love them 
because we are girls, and its our right to 
love such thing?.

friends and began, 
to me 
hard

441 wish I could see her face when she

each go at

44 It’s the sweetest thing we ever did in 
" declared Ruthall our useless lives, girls 

with conviction. 44 And unless I am mis- 
“ Think of being condemned altogether taken, it will do us as much good as any- 

to last year's shirt waists and left-over gowns body else- "
that never get made new probably, because " I feel sn differently from what I usuallv 
a busy person hasn’t the time to do them, do, ” confessed Kate. Ordinarily, Mildred’s 

“ I’m afraid I’m very wicked and dis- box is a regular bu,-bcar to me, and I 
agreeable and all sorts of undesirable things, postpone its preparation to the last minute, 
but I’m certain sure 1 should never be in- To day it has been a real pleasure. I’m 
spired to deep gratitude by an exclusively not sure but I’ve enjoyed it enough to make 
‘ useful ’ birthday box, and— and—I would- the experiment a habit. ’ 
n’t be guilty of giving to somebody else “ Bravo, sister mine, 
what it would break my own heart to re- Let’s do it ” and Agnes put out her hand to 
ceive. ” The red spot had spread quite over seal the compact.
the soft cheeks, and the long lashes dropped V I don’t make rash promises, ” said 
above them, as Ruth studied theemerald on Kate cautiously. “ We’ll wait and see.” 
her fingers if she had never seen it before. Away in her cheerless boarding house, 

Kate looked offended, but Agnes laughed Mildred Ray toiled up the steep stairs to 
again and said, ” Come, Ruth, don’t act so her hot little room at the top. 
guilty. We invited the lecture—and we very weary and her courage had almost 
got it. ” Then Kate spoke with much dig- failed—brave though she usually war. 
nity ; “ My dear girl, don’t you see that To day was her birthday—an aniversity 
one must allow for the difference in circum- she dreaded in her loneliness. There was 
stances ? ”

II'm with you.

I

no one to care how she spent it or to give
44 No, I must say I don't, beyond a cer- her loving wishes, 

tain extent. A girl’s a girl for a’ that (with To be sure, there would likely be the box 
apologies to Burns,) and she is never a girl from Cousin John Neal’s family, and it was
but once, and then only fora few years, very kir.d of them to remember her and
Later on, the useful things might satisfy, take the trouble to pack and send it. But 
and no doubt they would be gratefully re- she wondered drearily where the strength
ceivcd even now if they were put in order would come from to do the sewing that
and then supplemented with other trinkets would be necessary, 
that are not an absolute necessity. ”

44 Put in order !

I

Her room was so
hot, and she had no machine.

For pity’s sake, The outcome would probably be—as it 
Ruth, would you have us turn seamstress had generally been before—that she would
this hot weather ? Why, we hire our own be obliged to use the garments as they
sewing done ; it’s not likely we'll do such were. 441 cannot help it, " she said to ber
things for other people. ” self. 441 try my hardest, but I can’t accom-

44 Of course it's not my affair, and I don’t plish more than my work in the store. I am
wish to meddle. However, I do suppose, so tired all the time, it seems to me I shall
from what you have said, that the sewing never be rested, 
could be done here as comfortably and 
vcniently as at the other end of the journey, ingly as she opened the door. She hurried
It isbarely possible that we have as much time to open the window, then turned to look at

Kate laid down frame
Ruth,

The hot air of her room smote her st fl-con-
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the box which had come during her ab- No, it should be a moonlight picnic at the When Baby is Sick,
sence. It was larger than usual, but she loveliest park, and she could pay the car- Don't dose him with nauseous castor oil 
was ;od weary to feel much interest in its fare for them all. or olhcr harsh griping purgatives. Above
possible contents. She threw herself on the Was anybody ever so blest and happy be- a„ ,|lings don>t Rjve him poisonous " sooth-
bed to wait for the supper gong, and it was fore ? Should she ever be lonesome or tiled jng »» stufy These things only make him
not until that meal had been disposed of, again ? worse. lily's Qwn Tablets are what your
that she removed the lid. Directly beneath Then and there she wrote her letter of |ittie one needs. They are a gentle laxative, 
it lay a letter. This was a new leaturc-^a thanks, her lonely young heart pouring into and make baby s|eep because they make 
postal card announcing the shipment, was it the tenderness for which she had so sel- W(>1| They cool his hot little mouth, 
all she was used to She opened this dainty dom been able to find expression. As she easc his sour stomacb| and help his ohsti- 
missive with fingers that actually trembled wrote her eyes were bright an] her lips nate little teeth through painlessly. They
with the rare excitement of receiving a letter, smiled happily. She did not know it was arc what every mother needs for her baby
Her eyes dimmed, then overflowed, as she hot—she had forgotten her weariness. _and the older children too. Mrs. Rout- 
read the friendly message. “ We have de- There was nothing left to remember but the ^ier, Greenwood, B.C., says : 
cided to save you the trouble of doing your goodness and unselfishness cf the friends Dahy’s Own Tablets* worth their weight in 
o-vn sewing this summer, dear Mildred, and who had dune so much fur her, and the fiojd jn cvery pome where there are children
have fixed ycur things ourselves. We hope love of the heavenly l ather who had in- My onjy reRrcl is that y djd not |carn lbejr
they will be all right, and that you can spend sp-red them. Rreal worth S00ner." These Tablets will
the lime it would have taken you to make Kate’s eyes were wet as she read the let- belp every cbj|d from tbe moment of birth 
them over in some pleasant outings. There ter, Agnes was only wiping away tears, but on>yard and are guaranteed to contain no
is a small purse in the j icket pocket with an Ruth was smiling contentedly. harmful drug. Sold by all medicine dealers
insignificant scrap cf blue piper in it, “ To think how she appreciates everything or senl by maii at 25 cents a box by writing
which will pay for at least a few breaths of and how we’ve nev r dune anything before Thc 1)r williams Medicine Co., Brockville 
fresh air for you, and you are positively to but throw her cold scraps," s:ghed Ague?. Qnl 
use it for that and nothing else. There are “ And even that h s been grudgingly
trolley-cars and parks at your reach, and done," added Kate. and one may grieve ; but when a tea pot is
these things arc not to bz despised, since “ Don't waite your time lamenting the —a thing is only a thing. Laugh and take
they are tire best you can do, you busy créa- past," advised Ru h cheerily. “ You have a brown pitcher, and the tea will tastejust
lure. a long, lovely future to make up to her ir, as good.’ "

“ At Christmas you must come to us— and if I’m nut mistaken, >he is worth cul'.i- " I suppose it would," agreed Ellen’s 
don’t say you can’t afford it, for you must, vating for her own sake. You have the time friend, reflectively, “if the laugh were gen-
Your faithful service for Vales Brothers and the means ; she has neither. There’s ttjne, but so many of us couldn't laugh,
deserves a reward, and father means to sue your chance, girls, make the most of it." R’s Emerson, isn’t it; who says, ‘Things are 
that you get thc time and your salary too. “ We certainly wiil," they both declared, in the saddle, and ride mankind' ? Only he
Father usually accomplishes what he under- and they arc keeping their word.—Chiis'ian should have said womankind—it's we house-
takes. You will stay a month, and have a Observer. keepers who are slaves to things.”
happy, restful lime, we hope, and you must i<r______.. “Oh, not all of us,” protested Ellen,
lay your plans accordingly. „ cheerfully. “Suppose you put the pink

‘‘Our dear friend, Ruth Sewell, who is ‘‘Only a Ihing chrysanthemums in that old Dutch mug and
visiting us this summer, has helped prepare in ;l pretty, sunny parlor, modest but twi-t the trailing fern round the handle- 
your box, and so interested has she ban, tas,e(ll, ,wo wome„ wcre ranging flowers. I'm not sure it 1st. t going to be prettier than
that she says she feels as il you belonged to 0ne w |5 „u, hos;cs-, lhc ,„htl a visitor who the Venetian vase, alter all. —Youth s Com-
her, too ; and, Mildred, she is worth be- was helping with the preparations for a tea panion.
longing to. She sends >011 her love with thal afternoon. It was from thc visitor’s
earnest wishes for a happy birthday and hanJ lhj. a (lclicale KiaM Vite slipped and
many returns, in which we all jam crashed to piece, on the hearth. Th, y0UBger nla„ had been complaining

“ Let us hear from you soon. It is a pity - Oh, Ellen, I'm so very sorry !" she ex- Uut i,* coufd nol gel his wife to mend his 
our correspondence has fallen so flit. We claimed, in distress. “ The Venetian g'ass ciulbts •• 1 asked her to sew a button on 
must revive it. May wc rot ? vase your sister brought from Italy—the lh-s ven ,asl night| aRd she hasen't touched

“ Your loving cousin, very one I can’t possibly replace. Its too b. " he said. “At this" says the New
bad !" York Press, “ the older man assumed the

Mildred laid her letter down with a r.v “ It was pretty, and I in sorry of course, air of a patriarch. ” 
diant face. Was it possible she had felt for acknowledged L ien fiankly, buirowint: “ Never ask a woman to mend anything, ”
saken when friends like these were hers? promptly in a closet for the dust pan ; “but he slid.

' How ungrateful she had been! And that don’t stand there frozen in horror, and y ur “ What would you have me do? "asked
visit ! How the days would fly with that to face like a tragic m isk. Af er all, it’s only pother.
look forward to, and she had been wicked a thing.” _ •• Simply do as I do, " was the assured rc-
enough to tUmk nobody cared. “Dear ** Only a thing !" echoed the culprit, in a » “You haven't been married very
God, forgive ine ! I’ll try to be good," she voice of astonishment tinged with ird giiv- jongt and j think 1 can give you some 
murmured penitently, as she knelt beside lion. “ Of cours;: it’» a thii g. Most things SvrvlCt.able suggestion. When 1 want a shirt 

\ her box and carefully lilted out its contents, are things. Hut th it oo:sn’t prevu.t tr.cir ,ncn(|ed I take it to my wife, flourish it 
f A summer wardrobe complete ! One dainty being precious." round a little and say, “ ‘ Where's that rag-

new lawn, a neat white dress, a tailor suit, Ellen laughed < u right. ^ M bag?'
hat, gloves and shoes. Thc pretty while “Most things 1 erain'y are thing , she “What do you want of the rag-bag?" at or.ee.
garment! dear to girlish hearts, ar.d cveiy admitted, “and a I ;w things are intciout ; •• 1 want to throw this shirt away ; it’s
item complete as to buttons and tapes, but even then ihtri's a difference. I f ug h worn nut, ' I say, wi h a few more flourishes,
bindings and belts, hooks and eyes. A box that you didn’t ku-w the family I yw d, ami j çt nte gec thal sbirr, ’ my wife says
of collars and tuchcs ; some hand-made couldn't finish il « u for yourself. \ ou see ,beris . Now, John, hand it to me at once. '
handkerchiefs nestling beside a little fiisk of I was quoting my name *"u .1, who "Of course 1 pass it over, and she ex
violet perfume, hairpins and combs, a cun was the dearcs*, n-ziest, most cutv^itabe, amj,HS it. * Why, John Taylor, she is sure
ning set of shirt waist studs, a half dcz.n and yet mo t wi le-awake an 1 *-| nn»-o o d to sayt ‘l never knew such extravagance !
late magazines, and two or three new. books ; la iy in the world. She always <1- « ai« « that This is a perfectly good shirt. All it needs
a mounted photograph of three girlish faces, the richest gain that came to her thr uj 1 js •—And then mends it.”—Youths Com-
merry and friendly, on the back of which age and experience was the p« rci pi.m«.f panjon>
was written,-With love of Ruth, Kate and relative importance. Life is *o much - - . —.■♦v - -
Agnes." I.avt, but perhaps not least, a care- more easy and interesting if we r.v. ilet Celery and l ine Apple Salad. Cut stalks 
fully packed loaf of home in <k bread, an- ourselves be troubled about what t eed nut of blanched celery and pine-apple in small
other of cake, a jar or two of ftuit, a box of really matter ; and compared with | eiple puces, and spnnk e with lemon juice, l ien
Kale's delicious canoy, and a dozen fragrant and actions, things, our mere little posses stand in the ice-box until thoroughly chilled,
apple, of enormous size. ions, are, after all, so tnfl ne. She deemed Mix with a whits: rnayonna.se to whtch one-

Mildred sat among her treasures and it disgraceful that anything less than war, quarter of blanched and pounded pistachio
laughed and cried, and examined and nib- earthquake or fire, affecting things, should nuis have been added. Arrange m a mound
hied, to her heart’- content. Theie shi uld make us unhappy. on an oblong cut glass dish, surrounded hy

" • When a heart, a promt-cor a principle a ring of lettuce leaves, garnishing with stais
is broken,’ she used to say, ' that’s disaster, of mayonnaise and halved pistachio nuts-

" 1 consider

1

Domestic Strategy.

!

%

be a feast to-morrow night, and some of her 
“companions in misery” should share it.
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MrAt Lh'tïe? b" A^w^hed'a «ry^ch”»?'Woodland, cnSunday. WotJdlands

^M^.,^-.5-îL=r- • and
, hh , Rev K W.Mc.mo.h o,KTch»Sh ««J;

Services in Slewsrton churih last Sabbath returned home last week. Res. ! • '1|h week, they lound that the manse Imd been cn-
were conducted by Rev. R. J. Shaw. lie will of Fern Avenue eh. reh, Toronto, CK.u|ued the ov,Lthi„g ransacked and a number of
preach next Sahbath ns well. l-'P" "I thalmer , church, Elora, on Sunday. ,|0£n \hc |ou wlM c„eed a hundred

Rev. Dr. Guthrie, of Baltimore, Md., preached Rev J. W. H. “line, B.A., of Ottawa^ Jo;|ara
in St. Andrew's church on Sunday, with great preached in St . Andrew s 'hure>l, Hami on. °" Rev. t. Holt Murray occupied the pulpit in the
acceptance, lie will occupy the same pulpit Sunday at both services. Rev.Dr. îaUng, ol «* J Sut’d.y At the close of the
next Sunday. Turo"10' occupted the pulp t ol Knox church. t|]e Sacraincnt Jlhe Lord's Supper was

Prolessor Dyde, of Queen's University, King Rev. E. C. Gallop, of Mohawk, occupiedI the admiui,,crcd. The sermon on “Enoch walked
ston, who has been spending a short time in the pulpit of Central church, Galt, on ItaRllwith God ' was very much appreciated by the
capital, occupied the pulpit of Bank street staid, and Rev, J. B. MuM". VuSmlle large congregation present
church at both services last Sabbath. Sunday. Rev. Prof. Beattie, The lawn social given on Monday evening at

The Ottawa Ladies' College, of which the preached in Knox church. . Kirkhill by the members of the Literary Society,
capital is justly proud, will enter upon its thirty- Mr. D. McKay, of Stratford, con “ f on the spacious grounds ol W. D. McLeod,
first year with a very bright and hopeful outlook. service in Brooksdalc church n the absence ol M p p w;>, succès. I „l in every reaper. Ad.
The ’opening of the fall term will lake place on the Rev J. D. hergusson for'he ■*** J*® S“" dresses were given by Mr. W. D. McLeod,
Sept. 6th, and already a large number, perhaps days. Being an old Brooksdalc resident, lux Rcv T q Thompson, Rev. A. Morrison and
one ol the largest in the history of the College, many friends were glad to meet him again others. .
has been enrolled. The efficiency and ihorough- There is not a single Presbytery in the 1 res* The congregations ot Knox and St. Johns
ness of work done by the institution along acad- byterian Church in Canada but has the incubus lurches, Cornwall, will continue to worship
emic lines, domestic science, art and music, has of debt resting upon it. Toronto Presbytery unitedly during ihc absence of Rev. N H. Me*
been» source of gratification to its many patrons, leads in this respect, having $356,700 debt on v.illivray. The morning service will be held in
and to the Presbyterian Church, to which it churches. Evidently the recent effort through Knox and the evening service in St. Johns,
belong» and annually reports. Pupils have been the Century Fund has not removed all the Rev. Dr. Harkncss will preach at both service»,
enrolled from Dawson City, Sherbrooke, Que., burden. The prayer meetings will continue to be united,
Piiuhcr Creek, Alta., North Bay, Three Rivers, Rev- j0j,n Currie, of Belmont, preached in being held in Knox church each Wednesday 
Montreal, Sault Ste. Marie, Brockville, and p>ulps thurch Sabbath morning, and in Knox evening until Rev. Mr. MiGillivray returns,
other Canadian centres. “Mrs. Needham, our v|1urcil| Crieff, in the altcrnoon, on the 14th in- Registrar Chown anticipate» a large increase
new lady principal," said Rev. Dr. Armstrong, stant. Last Sabbath morning a memorial ser- jn ,||e attendance at Queen's University this
ol St. Paul s church, “is a lady of unique energy mon was preached in Duffs, lor the late Dr. voming session. He has received a larger
and one, under whose care, the College will McKay by Mr. Robertson, who also conducted number of applications than usual from intend-
maintain its present prestige. This institution ,m exe„jng service in the church. ;ng matriculants, and also letters from students
directs the greatest care to 'he development of Tuesday, Aug. nth, the Presbytery of as far west as British Columbia, stating that
cultured, refined and useful womanhood. Mrs. Hami|,on met at St. Ann's to induct Rev. D. M they are coming to enter Queen ». It would not
Needham is now in residence at O.L.C. Robertson into the pastoral charge of St. Ann's be surprising if the registration next session

and Wellandport Rev. Dr. MacIntyre, of should reach 950.
Beamsville, w ho was moderator of session dur- rcv. A. Graham, Mrs. Graham and family 

. . . ing the vacancy, presided. Rcv. J. Muir ot |e|t jor their new home at Paikhill, Out , last 
Rev. Dcnald Tail, of Quebec, occupied the càrimsby preached an appropriate sermon from wcvk- q„ Sunday Mr. Graham delivered his

pnlpit ol S'.. Giles church at both service». Rev. Mark y . l)r. MacIntyre inducted the min- farcwcll sermon a» pastor of Knox church, Lan-
John McNicliol, B. D. preached in Central jstcr and, owing to the absence of Rcv. F. D. vastcr, The church was crowded, many friends
church; Rev. J. S. Coming, ol Baltimore, filled Roxburgh, also addressed the people. Rev. I. |rom other churches being present. On Monday
the pulpit of Cook's t hurt h. Reilh, of Pelham, addressed the minister. At CVening a farewell social was tendered the family

Mr. |ohn. D. Douglas, 86 Brendalbanc street, the close of the service an opportunity was given by tbc congregation. The attendance was large
Toronto, surveyor ol customs, has been granted j|,e congregation of meeting their newly indue- ami inc|uded many friends from the other de-
three month's leave of absence ; and then will ted pastor and his wile. nomination». Rev. J - U. Tanner, pastor ol St.
1— superannuated by the Government. This Owing to extensive improvements being made Andrew's, presided, and in a very happy speech,
year Mr. Douglas will complete fifty years in the ;n ,|,e interior of the First church, London, it is presented 10 Mr. Graham, on behalf ol Knox
civil service. Mr. Douglas bas been prominently ul,|iko|v lbat the edifice will be occupied by the congregation, a purse of $125, as a token ol their
identified with St. Janies Square church, since congregation again before the middle ol Oc- esteem, while the ladies ot the W.F.M S. made

organization. He was precenter 33 year», lober> There is still much to be done by the a similar presentation to Mrs. Graham. To this
Chairman ol the Board of Management in 1866. decorators. The reorganization of the choir by the rviirim,
and many years Treasurer. In an address by |be new leader and organist, Mr. Phelps, is now
the managers, accompanying a presentation under way. The quartet is completed, and the
when he resigned the leadership of the choir in mak. members of the choir will organize 00
1880, they said; “Whenever in alter days the FriJ nvxl, and the ladies will do likewise in
past thirty years of the history of this church abou|J tcn day». Rev. W. J. Clark is expected
shall be recorded, there are no names in the bom(» soon and will occupy the pnlpit the first
congregation entitled to be more warmly cher- Sunday in September. Rcv. Frank Ballantyne,

bed among those whose services have been of , ondon, \H i„ charge ol Mr. Clark'» work in
special value to the church than those ol your- lhc meantime. 
self and your esteemed lamily. rew men in 
the civil service have so amply earned an honor
able retirement ; no man in 
respected, and many friends will wish Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas many more peaceful and happy

Ministers and Churches. Rev. Mr. MacLeod's first charge on enter-

Ottawa.

Toronto.

ils
g pastor replied, alluding to the har

monious relations existing between the congre
gation and himsell. Rcv. A. Covan, of St. 
Andrew's church, Williamslown, also spoke a 
lew kindly words.

Northern Ontario.
Rev. Dr. McLeod, of Barrie, moderated in a 

call iq, Angus and New Lowell to Rev. C. R. 
Ashdown, who has labored in the field for some * 
months with much acceptance.

Th2 Bradford church in the Scotch Settlement 
is at present going through a renovating pro
cess, and alter it leaves the hands of the masons 
and painters will have a new and attractive ap
pearance. Last Sabbath service was held in 
the Scotch Line church.

The Methodist and Presbyterian congregation* 
in Clifford worshipped together last Sabbath,

, Rev. S. Young officiating. Morning services in 
the Presbyterian c hurch ; evening services in the 

, Methodist church. This amicable “ church 
union" has been going on in Clifford lor several 
years. The pastor 
ual oversight of both con 
absence ol the other on

i"

Eastern Ontario.Toronto is more 1.The churl'll ill Si. Elmo was struck by ll|(hl- 
ning in a recent storm.

Work has commenced on the manse in Russell 
and is progressing favorably.

Rcv. D. V. Coburn, of Lunenburg, preached
Rev. Thos. Eakin, of St. Andrew"? church, in the First church, Brockville, on Sunday.

Guelph, has returned home irom his holidays. RCv. John Matbcson, B.A., of Summerstown,
The pulpit of Knox church, Stratford, was oc- preached in St. Andrew's church, Martintvwn,

cupied by Rcv W. J. Jamieson, Ph D., ol Oil on Sunday.
City, Ont. Five catechists are, this summer, employed in

The Rev. A. Leslie Howard. M.A., of ^he Presbytery of Inverness. All of them are 
Cayuga, preached in the McNab street church, natives of Cape Breton.
Hamilton, last Sabbath.

It is said that Rcv. A. J. MacGiltivray, of New 
St. James' church, London, is to receive a call
Irom Knox church, Stratford. Rev. Robert Johnston, the lately called minis- Th# s|rcn,,lb 0f |,fe h, measured by the

The Rev. J. D. Cunningham, M.A., of Mc- ter of St. Andrew's church, Halifax, wjes marnea h of r wille But the strength of your
Nab street church, Hamilton, preached last on the i6lh August, in Ireland, aua will e.ive Whi j* just the strength of the wish tli.ct lies be-
Sunday morning and evening in Cayuga. Moville on the S. S. Tunisian Sept. 9.^ b;m| b , And the strength ol your wish depends

Rev. E. C. Currie, M.A., of Sarnia, conduit. The induction ol Rev. A. M. Gordon, of „„ ,he sincerity and earnestness and tenacity
eJ the services in Knox church, Jarvis, on Sun- Banff, son of Principal Gordon, ol yueen x, into wdh which you fix your attention upon things
day in the absence of Mr. Buchanan, who is Knox church, Lethbridge, as successor to Rev, are really great and worthy to be loved,
taking a vacation of two weeks. Charles McKillop, has been postponed until This is what the apostle means when he says, at

The Rev. W. N. Chambers, M.A., of (he August 31. the close of his description of a file which is
Central Terkcy Mission, about to return to his Rev. Prof, and Mrs. Jordan, of Kingston, have strong, and inwardly renewed, and growing in
field of labor near Tarsus, preached in Knox returned from the old land. Dr. Jordan is very glory even in the midit of affliction- While-we
church, Woods!01 k, on Sunday morning. much improved in health ; but is resting and look not at the things which are s«en but at the

-s, , . , „ . nn taking tilings wry quietly at their summer cot- things which arc unseen. II Is while we look
1 he ."dueton iffJage on Wofiu Island. that w. lean, to love. 1. is by loving that we

«. .. Norman MacLeod, B.D., pastor ol ,he lenrelo reek. And
Ukc place on Friday, Sept, a. First church, Brockville, conducted specml find nnd are blessed Henry Van Dyke, D id.

I'
Western Ontario.

g, takes the spirit- 
'ations, during the

remainin
igrrgatio
holidays.There was no service in St. Andrew's church, 

Martintown, on Sabbath, as Rev. P. F. Langill 
is still at Hamilton's Island.
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British and Foreign. steamer, which plied between New Yoik and 
Albany in 1807. The portrait is said to have 

Mr. Andrew Carnegie has promised half the been painted by Fulton himself, who had bem a
cost (£450) of a new organ for North Church, „Upi| ‘o( West, the American artist, to whom
Paisley. Lord Byron gave sittings. It is also said to haxe

Lord Roseberry is writing an introduction for been left by Fulton with the Millers ot Dalswir-
a book dealing with Canada in relation to fiscal ton, Dumfriesshire, when visiting that family

about 1802. Regarded as a work ol art it is 
pretty good, but the condition of the picture 
would lead one to believe that it had been “at 
the wars" in some stage of its career. 
nection with the birth of steam shipping, ol 
course, gives it considerable value.

Says the Scottish-American: The gift of jCioo,* 
by Sir Donald Currie, M.P., and head of 

the great P. and O. Line, to the University of 
London is considered by the Scots of the me
tropolis, the outstanding event of the season. 
The purpose of the gift is declared by the donor 
to be—"in order to erect necessary buildings 
and put the University on a sound foundation" ; 
but it is hard to say how much Sir Donald has 
been influenced by the fact of his countrymen 
Lord Rosebery being the Chancellor and Lord 
Reay the President of the University, 
remarkable thing about gifts of this natnre,

During tho month ol July .3 «es.nl. of 33,154 ,v1h!J'l,js wc" wor,h>'
Ions wore launched from Clyde yards, as coni. while Scotsmen are continually presenting
pared with 14 vessels of 27.690 loos in July last and other gilts to England, we are not at
year, l or the seven months the launches have any outstanding presents ever having been made

worUnthinking o",",, wîén'^lc ,^’abm.Mhè 

poverty of our country.

Montreal.
ftev. Joseph Mowatt, R.A., officiated at both 

services in Chalmer’s church.
Rev. Professor MacNaughton preached in St.

This churchPaul's church on Sunday morning. 
w.1? be closed for the next two Sabbaths.

The Rev. A. L. Burch, B.A , of Orangeville, 
Ont., preached in Crescent street thu.vh on 
Sunday ; the Rev. Aquilla Webb in the Ameri
can Presbyterian church to the united congre
gations ol the American Presbyterian and 
Krskine, ns that church is closed during August; 
the Rev. R. T. Ballantyne, B.A., of St. An
drew's, occupied the pulpit of Knox church; the 
Rev. J. G. Potter, ol Peterborough, Out., that 
otSt. Gabriel church.

The Irish Department of Agriculture and In
dustries has taken over the working of a jam 
factory at Drogheda.

As to crime by aliens reports show that the 
Americans in England are five times as crimi
nal as the Russians and Poles.

Lord HaUdo, son of the Earl of Aberdeen, has 
agreed to stand os Liberal candidate lor East 
Berkshire at the General Election.

yueen Alexandra gave orders that all her 
linen and tweed gowns for Cowes week should 
be ol Irish manufacture.

An Edinburgh man writes asserting that "the 
vocal and facial contortions of the young 
practising at the Scottish Bar, to conceal their 
Slots accent is enough to make a self-respecting 
man blush.”

hs cor-

Funeral of the Late Rev. Alex. MacKay.
The remains of Rev. Alexander Mac Kay, 39 

Hepburn street, Toronto, were laid at rest in 
Mount Pleasant cemetery. The thief mourners 
were Mr. Robert MacKay and Mr. George Mac- 
Kay, brothers of the deceased, and Mr. Garfield 
Northway, Chatham, and Mr. J. A. Norlhway 
and Mr. Ewart Northway, Toronto, nephews. 
The floral offerings were beautiful, and quite 
covered the casket.

Rev. H. A. Macphcrson, ofChalmcr'schurch, 
Toronto, conducted the service.

Rev. Dr. MacKay, of Woodstock, gave a 
brief address on the life and charader of the 
deceased. He said Alex. MacK 
good stock, from one of the gran 
families ot Zorra, in Oxford com

The most

that 
money 

ware of

Banaghcr, in King's County, where, as an 
Irish correspondent has told us, Charlotte 
Bronte's husband now resides, is presumably the 
Banagher of the Irish saying, "That bangs 
Banaghcr. and Banagher bangs the world," It 
is a small market town on the S 

An important step is being 
science in all parts of the B 
organization, to be 
Guild

ay came of 
d old pioneer

ity. As a
preacher he was earnest, evangelical, and 
thoroughly loyal to his convictions of truth. A 
"thus sailh the Lord" was more to him than all 

critics.

One Hundred Miles In a Canoe.
pening up of New Ontario by the 
and Northern Ontario Railway, 

ng towards James Bay, a 
parly of Grand Trunk representatives toured 
through the Temagami country, and have juit 
returned, having made a canoe trip of over a 
hundred miles through this magnificent territory 

Mr. H. R. Charlton, advertising agent ; J.W. 
Swan, official photographer, accompanied by 
Mr. W. E. Davis, jr., and three 
in at Temagami, about 300 n,
Toronto, and 75 miles north of North Bay, 
covering I.akc Temagami, Lady Evelyn Lake, 
Willow Lake and adjacent streams, returning 
via the Montreal River and a chain ot lakes lead
ing back to their starling point.

n sailed for New Yoik in The party say that it is not oaly one of the 
t steamship in the woilJ , finest trips on the continent, but that the fishmg 
Company has just added is without a peer. Bass, wall-eyed pike (dorr) 

' . Morgan returns to England in and pickerel abound in Lady Evelyn Lake, while
rr fulfilling his engagements at the in the tributaries from Willow Lake ard all the

School and Convention. streams to the north, speckled trout weighing
Rev W. R. Thomson formerly minister of up to three pound, arc plentilul.

which in the oiliest region, says Mr Charlton, » beyond compere, 
Ifnclish-npcaking pco- and is practically virgin territory for the sports- 

man. The new railway, for a distance of 110 
miles trom North Bay to New LiskearJ, will be 
in operation next year. Moose, ducks and part
ridge are also found in abnudance, the paity 
having seen during their trip numbers of each.

With the o 
Temiskaming 
which is now buildi

hannon.
taken to popularise 
ritish Empire. An 

British

the changing opinions of present-day 
As a man he was humble and gentle, yet 
and firm, uniting the lion and the lamb i 
self. About filteen years ago, owing to grow
ing infirmities, lie retired from the responsibilities 
of a pastorate, but not from the active work of 
the ministry. As opportunity offered, he con
tinued to preach in both English and Gaelic 
throughout the province. He dearly loved the 
dialect of his forefathers, and for a long time 
conducted Gaelic services in Knox church, Tor
onto, which arc gratefully remembered by those 
who were privileged to participate. When no 
longer able to address public audiences, he min
istered to the sick and dying. He wielded a 
facile pen, and the tracts and leaflets issued by 
him from time to time showed the diligent 
scholar as well as the devoted Christian.

Rev. W. Robertson, successor to the de
ceased in the church in Puslinch, where he min
istered for sixteen years ; Rev. Mr. Dawson and 
Rev. W. Burns, of Toronto, also spoke briefly. 
The service at the grave was conducted by Rev. 

Mackenzie,

Sciencecalled the
is to be formed to insist on the import- 

applying scientific methods to every 
branch ol the nation’s affairs. All British sub
jects are eligible for membership.

The Government of Australia is being urged 
to offer a reward of £100,

successfully introduce among 
disease which, in the opinion of a bo 
perts, is capable of exterminating the pest, while 
being at the same time innocuous to human 
beings.

Dr. Campbell Morga 
the Baltic, "the largest 
which the White Star 
to its fleet.
October, aftei 
Northfield Su

o

I guides, started 
niles north of000 to an1y person 

rabbits aw ho can
ard ol ex-

The bass run

a missionary of the Pres-Murdoch 
byterian Church. drew'» Church, Capetown,

Presbyterian church for 
pic in South Africa.

A London correspondent is informed, in con- 
nection with the Free Church case, that n pro
posal to approach the United Fire Church was 
to be made at a recent conference of the Free 
Church, with the view ol finding some way out 
of the present difficulty.

An interesting letter has been received in

A Canadian.
The Interioi of Aug. 11 has the following : — 

"In a recent issue of the Interior we made Rev. 
James S. Gale, the talented missionary who lias 
become the foremost literary Interpreter of the 
Corea 11 mind to the Occidental world, to be a 
representative of the Canadian Presbyterian 
Church. That he undoubtedly is in no mean 
sense, having been born, 

il in our noble sister Church t
his Corean service has been under the s 
vision ol our own foreign board, and he

Ottawa Business College
Cape Town from Dr. Muller, who attended ex- The annual enrollment of nearly three l.ttiul- 
Prvsklcnt Kruger on his deathbed. He says red, indicates something of what the public think
that shortly before the end the dying statesman of the Ottawa Business College, Ottawa, uni.,
declared:-"! no longer hate the English. It and the placing of the majority of these direct
is a pity there was war, but everything, I be- from the class-room, reflects the confidence the
lievc, will come right in the end." business men have ir

The great annual North Sea herring vovi 
has commenced with the first delivery of I 

from a Yarmouth lugger at Grimsb 
00 herrings, for which keen comité

The first catch last year did not

nuitured and reared 
o the north. But all

â is a
minister now, as he has been for years, of the 
Presbyterian Church in the United Slates. Cer
tainly, now that we are told of the inadequacy 
of our former description of Mr. Gale, we can
not omit the opportunity to make correction, for 
his gifts and graces, spiritual and mental.

1 great an ornament to the denomination to 
which he belongs, for this Church of ours to tail 
to claim him when it has the right." The In
terior is still further in need of correction. James 
S. Gale graduated from the University of Tor
onto in 1888, and in the fall ol that yea 
to Core* to do missionary work under 
ol the University College Y.M.C.A. He was 
the first missionary ol the student body of the 
university and made a place for himself in the 
literary and religious lile of 
their representative, lie labored some years 
under the Y. M.C.A. board, but found that work
ing independently was not as satisfactory a way 
as he would like. He joined himself to the staff 
of the American Presbyterian Church in Corea 
and is still in their service. His work on the 
Coreae dictionary and his contributions to the

\VC have the 
equipment. We pro- 
I Term opens Sept.

n our work.
aBU teachers. We have the 
,*r. duce the results. Our Fal

y. She 
petition

rings 
had 1 5.oo<

iled. Liquor and Tobacco Habits 
A. McTaggart, M. D., C. M

75 Young Street, Toronto
reach Grimsby till August 14.

The Hon. Mrs. Charles Forester, a sister-in- 
law ol l-ord Forester, has joined the great army 
of London lady dressmakers, and her shop in 
Cond Street—purchased from the Countess of References as to Dr. McTaggart s I rac. * 
Warwick—is now the rendezvous of all who sional standing and personal integrity permitted.

SirW. R. Meredith, Chief lustice.
Hon. G. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts, D.D., Victoria College.
Rev. Win. Caven, D.D., Knox College.
Rev. Father Tecfy, President of St. Michael's

r went out 
the board

wish to shine, by virtue ol their gowns, in the 
smart world.

Corea while he was Lord Roberts, accompanied by Lady Roberts, 
will return next month to the scene of his victor
ies in South Africa. One of the objects of the ^ 
journey recalls the saddest loss sustained by the College, Toronto.
gallant General and his wife, for they will revisit Right Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop ot Toronto,
the grave in Natal of their brave boy, Lieut. Dr. McTaggart’» vegetable remedies for the
Roberts, who tell fighting for hie country on the ||quor and tobacio habits are healthful, sale, 
Tugela. inexpensive home treatments. No hypodermic

There is being exhibited at the People’s injections ; no publicity ; no loss of time from 
Palace, Glasgow, a portrait in oil of Robert business, and certainty of 
Fulton, the inventor of the first passenger or correspondence invited.

literature of Corea quite sustain the high appre
ciation in which he is held by The Interior, and 
by the foreign mission authorities of the Antéri eure. Consultation

k
Can Presbyterian Church.—Toronto Globe.

■
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•'He wint .o the house and rang the bell, suffering If it was a famine inj India. all

KfuSs;.rsLï.™six."
waf. ?Thin it’s not thrue he's near to dyin’ the southern part of the hot belt on Frye’s 

In serving salads of whatever description, w|d tbe 5mallpos, either,’ said Timmy, ‘or map. 
the housewife must remember that one of -d nivtr bc Iookill> s0 amazed.’ Provisions are going up all the time and
the essential things is to have the salad „,Smallpox !’ she cries. 'Has he got the are getting scarce. We are living on chic- 
fresh and cold, and if green haze the leaves $mallp0X| Timmy Nolan, and ’ ui tuk to kens because the meat is so had we cannot 
crisp and Wry. All greens used should ,hc hospital widout me sayin’g-od bye ? eat it. It is thought to be one cause of the
stand at least thirty minutes in ice water, „ ,Sure a„, hc has col|> sajd Timmy Nolan dysentery that is now epidemic, not only
bef.ire they are carefully washed to free ,n a comfortin’ tone. ‘It's only that-he s among the retirantes but among the towns
them from dust and insects ; and as, it any bmkcn a kw bones in his leg, failin’ from a people as well, and that is proving very ratal
water is allowed to remain on the leaves, |adderi and I m sint ahead wid the news.’ all through north Brazil, especially in Ber
the dressing will not adhere to them, but ,, ,yps you [baps a thrue friend, an’ you've nambuco.
will run to the bottom of the salad bowl, |i|tcd a big load ftom me hear»,' said Mrs.
should be carefully freed from moisture Cassidy, and she gave a warrm shake to his 
by swinging them in a wire basket or band and wjnt back to her washin’.’— 
carefully dried without bruising in a clean Youth's Companion, 
napkin. The beauty and wholesomeness
of a neifectly prepared salad, especially at ,
this season of the year, should commend a l r i 1 r lVT!c<;Jr,nc indifference, a proud glance, a any m8
itself to every provident housekeeper, as the World OI MlSSlOHS. to a womans womanliness? Do any of
.alts necessary for the condition of the . Uraz„. these really increase her charm, tea ly lend
blood are bountifully contained in these The Famine I" Brazil. her dignity, really tend to elevate her in he
green vegetables. The addition of a dress- mrs w. c. porter. opinion of those whose experience of i e
ing composed of pure olive oil, a few drop- D qualifies them to judge r
of lemon juice and a light seasoning of (In a letter to friends at home, Mrs. lor- The question is asked after a prolonged 
salt garlic and pepper, furnish an ideal ter describe the distressing conditions pre- study ot ye fashionaole maiden. The pure-
way of acquiring the fatty food also required vailing in the State of Pernambuco. Per- ly irresponsive attitude, both physical and
by the system mission is given to punt portions of the let- mental, seems to be that at which she aims.

Shad Roe and Cucumber Salad.-Cook a ter.-F.ditor Missionary.) Of course we have all read of the Vere de
.had toe with one minced onion and a bay It is two years since any crops have been Vere repose, but none of us admircsthe 
leaf in salted acidulated water for twen- made in the interior of this state, the rams ba„ghty Lady Clara. Wny should a visible 
ty minutes: remove from the lire and when having failed in their season. All that was prjde be considered the best setting for beau- 
cold cut into neat cubes and slices, sowed three years ago has come to an end. ,ya„d beauty s accessories? We cannot 
Marinate these with French dressing, llav Those who can pay for the imported pro- conclude that this manner accidentally re- 
ored with a few drops of onion juice. Add visions arc managing to live, but with little su|ts from what is termed spoiling , we 

thus prepared, one variety ; but the great masses wno are, at musl suspect that it is in most cases acquit- 
cup of cucumber cut into dice and six best, poorer here than 1 have ever seen any- ed.
Chopped olives, moistening with mayonnaise where, are starving to death. 1 hey have observation seems to make it clear that 
dressing. Dispose the salad upon a bed of been flocking to Natal by the hundreds, women fail most frequently in street car 
crisp white lettuce leaves, garnishing the some in shiploads via Mosori, some on loot courtesy,to employ a convenient term. How 
long side with thin slices of cucunber, and from every direction, all nearly naked and o(ten onc sees a workingman, perhaps with
the top with sliced roe and chilies. starving. his dinner pail under his arm, rise to give

v The middle of March it was estimated bjs scat to a woman rustling in silks and vel-
that there were about 4,500 rf these reti- vets I How often she accepts without any 
rantes irrtown. Several hundreds have cm apparent sense of obligation, without deign- 

v„,,„ v„, .rnllir,d . „.eal .emita- barked north or south to look for work in in„ lbe slightest acknowledgment ! Surely 
snïhat whenMr Cassidv fell from I'm or Sao Paulo ; some hundreds have a dignified smile and a word or thanks would 

ZLmÎ, Z î ‘kehs^ lea t was u ckW been given woik by the government, wh , bJme lhe haughtiest dame of high society,
dreild h. an ,he wo,kmengthat Mr Nolan has sent a commis.,.,,, from Rio .0 build a nei aft;t X human . beings and not 
hnddh^the^dmast^Ms àssdv railroad f, on Natal to an interior town; g.,ddes,es, women can lose nothing by plea-
“•He broke the ne'ws gmdu^’’ saïà Mr. but the engineer i. limited .0 a certain sun, L, looks’ and smiles. When will they

I aohy to his wife that night, "and by the to complete the work, and as a means of learn that it is their piivilegi to scatter the
ti^e she learned the thruth she was as ca’am livelihood to these thousands o! sufferers it sunshin0 0f kindliness, to cheer by a mam
as a clock thev av Oh he” the great -s proving in, fficient And still they ome. fcslalio„ of considerate politeness those less 
as a clock, tney say. , 6 Thc inlerior is depopulated ; the country is (ortunatc j> j, an o’d saying that Amen-

•Vow L he do it ?’’ asked Mrs. Leahy, «tripped of even the cacti that can grow can women are more privileged than those
. without water. 1 he people have eaten it. of any other nation. One fears sometimes

"”“1 ke this " said Mr Nolan’s admirer. Trees, never luxuriant, stand dying cr dead lhat thcy have learned to take too much for
Like this, said Mr. ixotans au, „ippcd of all signs of bark. The people L,ranted.

have eaten that, too. They have done worse 
than that ; they have eaten animals that have 
themselves died of starvation ; not only cat-
tie, but horses, dogs ; even roasted leather Michigan 1 resbytenan : 
has served as a dinner dish ; and roots of tcrian church is of all churches the most 
trees that God did not make for food. From imperial tn its theology and thc most repub-
alt these causes illness results. Swollen lictn in its form of government. It is be-
bodies : cracked and bleeding lips ; dysen- cause of its imperialism that it can safely be
tery and smallpox, and other Horrors. The republican. A church that acknw.edges
fields from town to the beach are covered head but the Lord Jesus Christ can -afford
with a great army trying to find shelter un- to go to the fullest extent of popular repre-
der the scattered and stunted trees. Here sentativc government. It is because God is
thev arc dying, and here more little sufferers soveriegn that man is free to work in the lar-
are being born. Those that are able to want gest lines of endeavor. If there is to be
spend the days begging from door to door, any rivalry of authority uncertainty takes thc
Our gate is blocked up from morning to place of certainty. We are not sure as to
night. I have given away clothes that I the future ; but we can bc sure as to our
was wearing to cover a woman’s nakedness, duty to that future ; and of our rcsposibtliy
Hundreds more oped covering and my heart to obey orders that have in them no essence
aches that I cannot supply clothing for them of failure or of hesitation. The church that
all Mr. Porter has given and given until lives in the light of this truth is an invincible
we arc feeling it, and still the little we can church. The church that compromises only
do shows for nothing against the awful invites defeat.
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Health and Home Hints
A Few Salads.

BY ELEANOR MARCHAIT.

Womanliness.

After all docs an unsmiling face, a studied

i;

to the cubes of shad roe,

Mr. Nolan’s Embassy.

•u: tu: COLL LIST twins do your work*

df The Presby-

» i

no
■w—
hA. - '

r-, VLÇîWg
WifiE

Arc yrua tiers to * cusework ?

mL® kWST
houseiioM ti ri ’iriT everything about the house- 

ini, dishes, clothes and woodwork. Save*pots, pant, dlsl: 
lime, money and worry.

Musters of COPCO SOAP (oval cake).

T

——
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Presbytery Meetings. A Great Club Offer.BY NOD OK HKITI8II COLUMBIA.
Calgan.
Edmonton, 81 nilhenna 5th Sept 
KamloopH, Vernon, Yfi Aug.
Kootenay, Ferule, H.V., Sept. 13. 8 p m 

Inator, Chilliwack 1 Sept. 8 A radical change from old methods and prices was 
announced by the Toronto News this week. The eves 
of the newspaper world have been upon the News for 
the past few months, during which time several de
partures have been made which have given that 
paper a wide spread reputation for enterprise and ori
ginality. This latest move is to place the Nows at the 
price of $1.00 a year by mail. Only a deep-founded 
belief in the future success of the News could lend the 
publishers to make such a reduction in price. But 
just as the dollar magazine has taken hold of the peo
ple, so. we venture to predict, the News will secure a 
vast and ever increasing circulation, based not only 
the popular price at which it is sold, but mainly upon 
the intrinsic merits of the paper itself.

We have made arrangements which will enable us 
to club the News with The Dominion Presbyterian 
at $1.80 a year in advance. Such a combination pro 
sents many unique features, our weekly giving you 
all the homo and foreign Church news, and the big 
12-page daily keeping you in touch with events all 
over the world. Send us your subscription to the 
Nows, or if you would like to sec the paper first, write 
us and wo will secure a sample copy.

Tfju Dorrçirçiorç Pncsbyteniarç, 
OltavVa, Oijt.

Victoria, Victoria Tooa. 5 Sept. 2 p. m.
THE CANADIAN NORTH-WESTSYNOD OK MANITOBA AND NOKTIIWE8T

Portage la Prnlrio, SMnrch. 
Brandon, Hriimton, 
Superior, 1’ort Arthur, 

March, HOHESTEAD
Winnipeg, Man. Coil., bl-mo. 
ttock Luke. Pilot M'd., 2 Tue*. 
Ulcnboro, Tn lioinc, 3 Mar,
Portage, P. La Prairie, 8lh, March 
Miimcdosa, Mini nodosa. 17 Feb. 
Molita. Harlncy 2nd week in July. 
Ilcgina, Mooscjaw, Tues. I Sept.

REGULATIONS.

SYNOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON. 
namllton.EX'.S.ralharines 0 Sept 10a.m 
Pans, Paris, 13th Sept, ll.n.m.
Loudon, Ht. Thoums. "i Jut; 1".3.J a.in 
Chatham, <"halhain, tiept 13 lu a m. 
Stratford. Knox, Hiratford July Vi. l".3o

t C 10.30 a.m.

Any even mnnlicrod section of Dominion 
uunls in MnniUihii or tho North weal 
Territories, excepting 8 ami 26. which has not 
been homesteaded, or reserved to provide wont 
lot* fur settlers, or for other purposes, may t e 
hoiue*touded u|*m hy any iicraon who i* the 
•ole head of a family, or any male over lb 
yur* of age, to tho extent of on 
lion of ItiU acres, more or leas.

or.

iu quarter sec-
Huron, Thames Road. Sep 
Sarnia, Sarnia, July 13 It a.m. 
Maitland, Wroxotec in Sept, 10 a.m. 
Ilruce, Paisley titli Sept 11 a.m. ENTRY.

HYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINHRTON. 
Kingston, St Andrews K. 2" Sept a.m. 
Potcrborn, Cuinpbcllfnrd voScpt 111 n.m. 
Whitby, Whitby Oct. IX Hi ft.in 
Toron to, Toron to, Knox.iTiiOH.monl lily. 
Lindsay, Sundvrland, 2U Sept. 11 n.m. 
Vianguvillo, Orangeville. July 5.
Hume. Barrie Mar 1 lu.30 p.m.
Owen Sound, Owen Sound, Division St, 

0 Sept IU a.m.
Algoma. Blind River, March.
North liny, Spruccdalo July 19 lo

u5r».i7, "titiKTSlti Z £S
in be taken in situate, or if the humexieiwlcr 
de*irc* In- may, on applii atioii to the Minister 
of the Interior. Ottawa, tho Commissioner of 
Immigrai ion, Winniiieg, or the Iweal Agent for 
the diwlrict in which the land l* ail mite, recuite 
authority for some one to make entry fur him. 
A fee of #1U i* eliarged for b homestead entry

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.

Baugevn.Guthro CI'.Hamston, Sept2) 
Guelph, Knox Cli. Ouulpli, Sept 2> lu 3U 

BYNOD OK MONTItKAL AND OTTAWA.

A settler who ha* U-en granted an entry for 
a hniiieHtead i* required hy the provision* of the 
Dominion IaiuI* Act ami the amendments 
thereto to perform the coiulitioiis connected 
herewith, under one of the following plan* : -(Jttobec, Shcvtiv.Mikc, 13 Sept. 2 p.m. 

Montreal. Montreal, 12th, September 
U.3U a. m.

Lanark & Renfrew, 
let ni Plae -It Oct.

Ottawa, Rockland 7 June V*. a m.
Brock ville, Kemptvlllo, Feb. ti 5

(1) At lca*t *ix months' residence upon snd 
cultivation of the land in cacti year during the 
term of three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if the father i* 
deceased) or any person who l* eligible to uiaku 
a homestead entry upon tho provisions of this 
Aid. resides upon a farm in the vicinity of the 
land entered for hy such person as a home
stead, the requirements of this Ant as to re
sidence prior to obtaining patent inay I*» 
satisfied by such person residing with the fsther

Avonmoro, 5th Sept 7- 

Zion Church Car-

Gin

CANADIAN
p.m

PACIFIC. The ricrchant’s Bank of Halifax
Alter January 1st Içoi.

SYNOD OK THK MARITIME PROVINCES

îiîïSJl’ir&LiH .0 « m or mother.

THAI NS DAILY (except 
Sunday)

BETWEEN 

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL 

FROM UNION STATION

!.13a.in. dally,
8.15 a. in. dail

3.10 p.m. dally.
« 20 p.m. dail;

TWELVE •btained a patent for his 
certificate for the issue of 

such patent countersigned in themanner pro- 
ncribed by this Act, and has obtained entry 
for a second homestead, the requirement* of 
thin Art a* to residence may t«s satisfied hy 
residence upon the first homestead, if tho 
second homestead is in the vicinity of the first 
homestead,

(4) If the settler has his permanent reaidenco 
upon tunning land owned by him in the vicinity 
of his household, the requirements of this Act 
as to residence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land.

(3) If a settler has «> 
homestead, oI*. E. !.. Charlotlown, 3 Feb.

Victim, New Glasgow, 5 May 
Wallace, Tuluinuguoche 2 Aug. 
Truro, Thuro, 10 May 10 a.m. 
Halifax, t 'aiiard 5 J uly 
Lunenburg,l-alvi'i! 5uiay 2.3d 
St.John, Frcdrlckton 5th July 2 p. m. 
Miramlchi, Campbcllton Juno *7 7 p.i

The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada
Leave Ottawa

y except 
Sunday.

y except 
Sunday

CENTRAL STATION (Short 
lino.)

R. A. McCORMICK
The term "vicinity" used aliovo la meant 

to indicate the same township or an adjoining 
or cornering township.CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks SI OTTAWA
•PHONE 159.

FROM Incorporated i860.
A settler who avail* himself of the provirion* 

of t lauses (2) (3) or (4) must cultivate 30 acre* 
of his homeiaoad. or substitute 20 head of stock, 
with buildings fur their accommodation, and 
have lieaidus HU acres sulistantially fenced.

Every homesteader who fails to comply wil h 
the requirements of the humus leader law i* 
liable to have his entry cancelled, and lhu land 
may be again thrown open for entry.

daily except, 
Sunday

p.m. daily.
4. p.m. dally except Sun 
6. 25 p.m. Sunday only.

Leave Ottawa 8.15 0, m. MEAD OFFICE HALIFAX N.S.
U I

President : Thomas E Kenny Esq
General Manager: Edison. L. Vcace.
IUtileu of General M gr., Montreal, (J.

Capital Authorized $3,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up — ‘2,000.000,00 
Reserve Fund------,700,000,03

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, Now Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
aud Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business trail- 
«acted.

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun.
ltet ween Ottawa and Almonte, Ant

erior, Renfrew and Pembroke.
SKAl.ei) TKNIIKHS lulilmwe In II.,- “live Ollm JÇiijonl

'A:iV.?.oxoopt
TtnVsssffffsfcaflsSS'ïÆflœ l*">1 *'«* «„

lion to Ini Keen at tho olltcc or H. A. UEO. DUNCAN.
Grey. K*q , Knginccr In charge of har
bor work*, Ontario, Confederation Life 
Build lug, Toronto, on application to the 
Pont manier at Meafnrd, Out., and at the 
Department of Public Work*. Ottawa.

Tender* will not lie eoiiHideml unies* 
made on tho form Ktipplied. and signed 
with theaeluat signature* of tenderer*.

An aoceptetl eheqtio on a chartered 
bank, payable lo the order of the Hon
orable tho Minister of Public Work*, 
for six thousand dollar* (M.OflO), must 
iti'conipany each louder. The cheque 
will be forfeited If tho pul y tendering 
decline the «•outrai t, or fail tit complete 
the work contracted for, and will be ro- 
Uirned in ease of non-accoptaiive of te.i-

Tho Dciiartmcnt duos not hind 
to acoopl the lowest or any louder.

B> order,
FRED G KLIN AH,

Secretary.
Department of Public Work»,

Ottawa, May *7, 1VM.

Newspaper* insert l ig this advert I 
mont without authority from the 
partuxont, will not bo paid lor It.

APPLICATION FUR PATENT

Should be made at the end of the three year* 
Is-fore the Ixwal Agent, Hub-Agent or the 
Homestead lnspeetor llefore making applica
tion fur |«tient the settler must giresix month* 
notice in writing to the Commissioner nf 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of his intention to

City Ticket Agent, 42 Spark* 81
Steamship Ae ncy. Canadian and Now 

York line* INFORMATION

Newly arrived immigrants will receive at 
the Immigration OtHee In Winnipeg, or at any 
Dominion I amis Office in Manitoba or tho 
North west Territories information as to the 
lands that are open for entry, and from the 
officers in charge, free of expense, ad»lee anti 
assistance in sec uring lands to suit them Full 
Information respecting the land, timber, coal 
and mineral laws, as well as respecting 
Dominion lands in the Railway Belt in 
llrilish Columbia, may tw obtained upon ap
plication lo the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior, Ottawa; the Comm 
Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitolw; i 
the Dominion I amts Agen 
the North-west Territories.

RICE LEWIS & SON.
(LIMITED.

BRASS * IRON

BEDSTEADS issioner of 
i; or to any of 
Manitoba ori: -' If

Ties, Grates,
Hearths, Mantles JAMES A. SMART,

Deputy Minister of the Inter lo 
N. 11.—In addition to Free Grant lands to 

which the regulations above stated refer 
thousand* of acres of moat desirable lumt 
are available for lease or purchase from Rui 
road and other corporations and private firms 
Western Canada.

fl. J. GARDINER,
MAHÀ61E.

OTTAWA BRANCH,
Cor. Sparks & Elgin Sts.

RICE LEWIS S SON
LIMITED

Ue TORONTO,
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AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. 
HOYS-

(/) T100 years' course for the Associate Diploma-Sept Vi 04. 
\2) Three years’ course for Associate Diploma and Special- 
ill Certificate in Agriculture and Horticulture-Sept. 13 04.
(3) Four gears’ course for I3.S.A. Degree-Sept. 13th, 1904.
(4) Three weeks’ Creamery cpurse-Dee t ’. 1904.
(5) Twelve weeks’ Dairy coursc-Jan. 3-id, 1905.
(?) Two weeks’ course in Stock and seed Judging-Jan. 10,

(7) Four weeks' course in Poultry liaising-Jan. 10th, 1901.
It cost All the world Is c.T I»I C __

there with the host achievement* or, — VI J I vi jn _
5KÏ4.«rSW.i'SSi’^r 73 (/) Three months’ Housekeepers’ course commencing Sept. 
MM'.5 K',a,œ January, and April.

uitANUTitvNK. Technical options, including dairying, poultry, dress-
j.Quinlan,District Pasfcnger Agent, I making, cooking, laundry work, etc. bend for circulars. 

station. Montreal. G. C. Crcelman, H. S.A.,M.S. President.

CANADA ATLANTIC RY.
Montreal Trains

8.20 n.m.. Fast Express daily 
I*. ni., U» $.# I»;»"- 3d2 .4
for New York, Boston a ml 
points. Through sltijeiM

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

Magnificent Trains
To the (treatest of

; 3.30 

Eastern
WORLD'S FAIRS

-Via tho-

Grand Trunk Railway System.
The Greatest Exposition the 

World oversaw opens at St. 
Louis, Mo.. April 30. and 

closes Dec. 1, 1904.

TllKAL FORTltA.NS LKAVK^n;

All trains 3 HOI RS only between 
Montreal and Ottawa.

wsar
hh ; 1.00 p.m.. Mixed

FOR

3<i a.m , Ex prêt 
p.m., Express.

8.30a.m., Express, 
s from Ottawa leave

8.
5.10

BaYFOR

All train 
Depot,

The shortcut and quickest route to 
Quebec via. Intercolonial Railway.

Close connections mailo at Montreal 
with Intercolonial Railway for Mari
time l'rovtncos.

II i

REBUILT TYPEWRITERS - -
os follows : 

Time (9i no 
•• 25 CO

40 00 
" 52 50
“ m IW

•• 45 00
75 00

•• 40 oo
•• 40 oo
•• 3010
•• 40 00
“ 35 00
•• |D 00

“ 55 00
“ 36 00

We have in stock at present and offer for sale rebuilt machines
For all Information, apply nearestÇS

H
s'

V mlerwoods 
( uligraphs. No. 2 and 3

œ;»Nü-3
Smith-Premiers, No. 1 OTTAWA, NORTHERNS WESTERN 

RAILWAY.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.for Du bile Building. Oshnwa. ' will tic 

received at this office until Saturday, 
August 0,1994, inclusively, for the con- ; 
struction of a Publie Building at Osha-
WpTaiislimd specification can be seen and * 
forms uf tender obtained at this Depart- i 
ment and on application to the Dost- j 
master at Oshawa.

Persons tendering arc notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed form supplied, and 
signed w ith their actual signatures.

Eac h tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted uhvouc on a chartered 
bank, made payable to the order of the 
I Ion omble t he.M inis ter of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent (l<> p.e ) of the 
amount of the tender, which will he for
feited if the party tendering decline to 
enter into a contract, when called upon 
to do so, or if he fail to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender lie 
not accepted the cheque will bo ro-

diUclf to

Jow.lt*. No. I
Ss

Remington, No. 2

35 no

Oct. 12 trains willCommencing 
leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta-

Yasta.No. 1
New Yosts.
New Fra:
Bar locks 
l*atcst Olivers 
Ilammomls, Ideal 

*• Universal

Is, No. 1 
tiklins. t:on.

GRACEFJELD STATION.
Ar. 9.30Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa.

“ISPoerless 
Manhattan

MMri-MlSlSSS. K5
Parboil Papers arc the lies!, (live us a trial. e

United Typewriter Co, Limited,
SUCCESSORS TO CUEEU1AN BROS.

7 & 9 Adelaide St., East, Toronto, Can.

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Graccficld.

WALTHAM SECTION. 
Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

For tickets or further information 
apply City Ticket Office, 42 Sparks 
St., or Union Depot, C.P.K.
H.B. SPENCER,

Gcn’l Supt.
GEO. DUNCAN,

Dis. Pass. Agent.

turned.
Thel> MïMîOltoLiMIf You Arec partaient does not hind 

he lowest or any tender. 
By Order.

FRED
Secretary and Acting

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. July It*. 191)1.

acceptt

Has two trains dally to

NEW YORK CITY.RENTING OTTAWA72 BANK ST.The Horning TrainNowsfiapers inserting this advertise
ment witnout authority from the De
partment will not lie paid for it. S. Owen & Oo.,Arvl\Ces<NcwVYork Pity 10.00 p.m.

The Evening Train
Leaves Ottawa 4.3.» p.m.
A rrives New York 0 it y 8.55 a.m. 

and Is an excellent way to 
TORONTO. BUFFALO, CHICAGO 

Ticket Office 85 Sparks «t.

or working for some-one else 

WHY NOT gePa farm of 

your own in

flERCHANT TAILORS
for repairing, cleaning, 
turning ana pressing.

GENTLEMEN'S OWN MATERIAL 
. MADE UP.

Is noted

Phene 18 or 11*

“WENTWORTH
WOVE”

SOCIAL NOTE PAPER

NEW ONTARIO ESTABLISHED 187}
CONSIGN YOLK “The

CANADIAN
KEYSTONE"

Ottawa.

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed I'oultry 
Butter to

0. GUNN, BROS & CO.

For particulars write to

IION. E. J. DAVISmotive line and thebest- 
r offered in high grade Sta
tute In six elegant lints.

al '

AZURE,GREY. MARGUERITE. 
ROSE, BLUE, WHITE

the most correct ihapcs and sizes- 
envclopes to match. Put up in 
handsomely enrtiossed papeteries.

by all progressive slntionsrs 
Manufactured by

nost att

Commissioner of Crown Lands
Pork Packers and Commis. Merchants

67-EC Front St.. Hast 
TORONTOToronto, Ont.

An up-to-date, Finely 
Illustrated Masonic Journal

Subscription price 00c. 
per year. Advertising rates 
on application. Send for 
sample copies. Address,

inebriates 
and Insane

Bold G. E- Kingsbury
PURE ICETHE BARBER & ELLIS CO.

The HOMEWOOD RETREAT at
Guelph, Ontario, is one of tho most 
complete and sue.eosaful private hospi
tals for the treatment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction And Mental 
Rlenlatlon. Send for jwunphlel 
laining full information to

STEPHEN LETT, M.D.
LPH,CANADA 
ntidcntial.

LIMITED

43, 45. 47. 49 Bay Si,
TORONTO.

FROM ABOVE CHAUDIERE 
FALLS “THE CANADIAN KEYSTONE”

OTTAWA.Cor. Cooper * Porc y 8U., Ottawa, Ont 
Phone 935 N.B. Correspondence coPrompt delivery.


